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Fiancee 0 / Midshipman

AND

light

As Fire Raged Through Main Street Structure

Murchie
Prisoner
En Italy

By Charles E, Gregory—

There have been a lot of
crying-towels used up by individuals a n d businesses
alike over all the paper work
the smart boys down in
W a s h i n g t o n .have been
dreaming up. I've done my
share of bawling, too, but I
think this jame I'll do-something- about it.
*. * * *
I think I'll throw just
about ninety per cent, of the
forms that come in here to
be completed right the hell
in the waste-paper basket.
I have a sneaking" idea
they'll be just as effective
there as in Washington.
* * * *
One came in tqday from
the New Jersey Post-War
Planning Commission and
was signed by Howard Eastwood, who, in addition to
being chairman of t h i s
august-sounding- outfit, is a
senator. If I'm not mistaken,
he is the same Eastwood who1
had a major share in keeping the legislature from doing much but stewing in its
own juice this past session,
and if he is, I'll have him
doing no post-war planning
for me. As a matter of fact,
unless I have my identities mixed,
I wouldn't let him plan a trip to
Sewaren for my Aunt Tillie.
Having in' mind some of the
planning Mr. Eastwood and his
Republican colleagues did. last
winter and spring, I promptly
disposed of his little communication. I think both he and I have
more important things to do right
now than to figure out how long
we've 'been in business, how, why
and do .we beat the office boy.
There's plenty of unfinished business ~£ox- him to.--do 4iV,3?se}*tQji>
including being man enough to
stand up and be counted on a
whole long list of Governor Edison's nominations, and I have a
lot of newspapers to wrap up and
mail.
* * * *
This questionnaire stuff is apparently contagious. I didn't
keep Mr. Eastwood's long enough
to remember much about it, but
it had the same general.appearance as those which arrive, on
regular schedule from Washington.
These consist mainly of boxes in
which crosses are to be placed to
answer ailly questions
I've answered all the silliness I intend
to, and, from here if th«jy want
to know how many times a month
we sweep the floor and how much
tho accumulated dirt Weighs, they
c"an bring in their Own scales.
Ours is going to be busy.
I'm all fed up on providing our
share of the so-called "over-all
picture" and in proh-oessing the
latest brain-storm of some longhaired boy who.probably couldn't
satisfactorily wash our windows.
He can go' to his church and I'll go
to mine, and he can wallow in his
own gibberish undisturbed. I only
claim the same right for myself.
* * * *
Of course it's the peoples' fault
that we are paying millions upon
millions of dollars to be thus annoyed. If all the business concerns in the country were unafraid
to yell, they could make so much
noise that Congress would be sure
to hear and to heed. The plain
f aet is, however, that most of them
are hiding so many skeletons in
their past that they don't dare to
do much except to protest in a,
negative kind of way. They have
a method for evading the corrupt
practices' act, and contribute to
•the party opposed to the system
far in excess •of the legal limit.
They're so stupid, most of them,
that they don't realize at the time
' that they're ham-stringing themselves .aganist protesting- effectively against the kind of abuse thai
is this questionnaire epidemic. In
large businesses, whole depattr inents spend full' time and overj: time in completing the reports,
surveys and projected studies that
are required by the bureaucrats.
J.f their own lobbies had not been
so offensive and, in innumerable
eases, so nefarious, they .would be
in a position to call the eops. If
•they call the cops now, though, the
ibody in the closet might be discovered.
* * * *
•So business and industry keep
mum, except on the sly, and they
grumble aibout having to fill out
« the forms, but you don't notice
any of them refusing to comply,
do you? They're plain scared to.
As for me, I simply can't be

(Continued on Page 4)

Local Board Must PreDisfxilbute Basic

Bomber Pilot First
Reported As 'Missing'
Now Said To Be Captive

Jean S. Merrill
WOODBRXDGE —Announcement has been made of the enffagement of Miss Jean Shirley
Merrill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Merrill, of 400
Ehnwood Avenue, to Midshipman Bruce Herbert Rankin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B.
Rankin, of Cliff Road, Sewaren.
Miss Merrill is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is
a senior a£ Wheaton College,
Nortpn, Mass., where she is majoring- in music.
Her*fiance is also a. graduate
of Woodbridge High School and
Cqchrane Bryan Preparatory
School aotid will graduate from
the U. S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, in June.

Use '18 Stamp
Now, "Is Plea
WOOOBE'IDIGE—.Shoe retailers
of this area are being urged by
the district shoe rationing division
to advertise in newspapers and
other media during the next 30
days with messages urging consumers not to wait until the eve of
the expiration of shoe ration
stamp 18 on October 31 if they
need to purchase shoes*.
In a letter calling attention to
the hectic shoe store scenes that
preceded the end of the stamp 17
period, the OPA suggests advertising on the following lines;
1. To (bring about a better understanding of shoe rationing
which will encourage people to
spend shoe stamps only for actual needs and to buy in orderly
fashion so there will be no buying

(Continued

on Page 4)

Missing Since August 9,
Report Gensinger Dead
AVENEL — Mrs. Margaret
Gensinger, of 87 Avenel Street
and John Gensinger, of Rahway, have been notified by the
Navy Department that their
son, John R. Gensinger, miss-,
ing in action since August 9,
1942, must be considered
dead.
Gensinger, who enlisted on
December 11, 1941, before he
was IS, was a member of the
crew of the U. S. S. Vincennes,
sunk by the Japs in the battle
of the Savo Islands.
The young sailor is survived
by his parents, four sisters,
Mrs. Peter Smith and Mrs.
George McCann, of Rahway;
Mrs. Evelyn Oliver, of Newark
and Florence, of Avenel; and
two brothers, William and
George, of Avenel.
turn was previously given as July
20.

;

'

•"

Lieutenant Murchie is well
known in Woodbridge as he resided for many years with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood T. Johnson, Jr., 150 Grove
Ayenue,. Woodbridge- He "was
commissioned second lieutenant
in January in Turner Field, Albany, Ga.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.. William T. Murchie, of Brookline,
Mass., he graduated in 1936 from
Woodbridge -High School. Before
joining the air corps he was employed by M. D. Valentine &
Bros., Company, in Woodbridge.
He was married on January 19
to the former Miss Edith Peterson, of Colonia.

Town War Bond Purchases
Total $657,500 In 1 Week
local men are in the invaAdath Israel Aiixlli- 1 war,
sion, forces. The Third War Loan
ary Leads Women's Or- is ,an intimate drive. It should
have the co-operation of every inganizations In Sales
dividual who has a relative or
WOODBRIDGE — The Third
War Loan Drive started off with
a bang as far as Woodbridge
Township is concerned, and to
date, fast a week after* the campaign opened, Township individuals and concerns have purchased
$667,5'00 worth -of War Bonds
and stamps. This report was made
today by Fred B. Buntenbach,
chairman for Woodbridge and
vicinity and Theodore Bfickze,
chairman for the Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey area.
The chairmen, although proud
of the beginning made in the
Township, remind residents that
five million dollars must be raised
in the Perth Amboy area of which
the Township is a part before
September 30.
"Bear in mind," the chairman
said, "that local men are in the

WOODBRIDGE —: Work will
be started next week toy the local War Price and Ration Board
in renewing the 8,000 basic "A"
gasoline ration books issued in
Woodtoi-idge, Carteret and Metuchen. The present books are
expected to expire on November
21 and the Board will attempt
to have the new ones in the hands
of the drivers by that date. .
According i to present plans,
the entire transaction will be
handled by mail and no one will
be given his new book by -ailing1
at the office. There is neither
sufficient space in the Board of-

COLONIA — Mrs. Donald J.
Murchie, of Woods Lane, received word Tuesday that her husband, Lieutenant Murchie, previously reported missing, is a
prisoner of the Italian Government. The notification came from
the adjutant general's office in
Washington. Lieut. Murchie was
a pilot of a bomber operating over
Sicily and Italy for many months.
The date of the flight from which
Murchie's bomber- failed to re-

close;friend in uniform and that
means everyone in town." The women's group, under the
direction of Mrs. H. D. Clark,
has so far done an. excellent job,
the ..chairman announced. In the
first week of the campaign the
women sold $16,763.70 worth of
bond's and stamps.
The Ladies' Auxiliary, of Congregational Adath Israel, leads
the women's organizations with
$9,915.20 worth of bonds and
stamps to its credit -— more than
half the amount raised by all the
•organizations. The chairmen of
the auxiliary drive are Mrs. Joseph Klein, Mrs. Louis Cohen,
Mrs. Irving Hutt. The bonds
were sold at booths in the 'Service Hardware, Woodbridge Hardware and Blake's Stationery

(Continued

on Page 2)

News From TheServices
Staff Sergeant John E. Manton ing a furlough at the home of his
has-returned to his post at Shaw mother, Mrs; Anna Boston, of
Field, 8. -C.-, after spending a 12- Keasbey.
*
*
){s
day furlough vri%h. his family, Officer -and Mrs. John Mantor., of
Private Andrew Fisco, stationed
Ling, Street, Fords..
at Key West, Fla., is spending a
* * '*
15-day furlough with his parents
Word has been received by -Mr. at their home on Dahl Avenue,
and Mrs. Michael .Serko, of Mary KeaS'bey.
Avenue, Fords, of the safe arrival
* * *
of thejr son, Corporal John Serko,
Private l^eslie Oross, son of Mrs.
overseas.
Mary Oross, S Ling Street, Fords,
* * *
is with Co. B, 15th IT!B, 2nd plaSergeant E. F. Bask, who is sta- toon, iCamp Wheeler, Ga.
tioned' at Camp Croft, S. C, is
* * *
spending a 10-day furlough with
PFIC Dayinon. 'Hunt has returnhis parents, Mr. t and Mrs. Fred ed to his post at Camp Jackson,
Eask, of Main Street, Fords.
iS. C., after spending a 12-day
* * *
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Sergeant Stanley Pobeski has re- Mrs. David1 Hunt, of ' Evergreen
turned to Great Falls, Mont, af- Avenue, Fords.
ter spending a furlough with his
* * *
parents, Mr. and Mxs. Joseph PoWord has "been received .by Mr.
beskir. of Ryan Street, Fords.
and Mrs. Leroy Dunham, of New• *
*
, if
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, of the
Private George Boston is spend(Continued on Page 4)
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This photograph was taken as tons of hay and grain went up in
smoke and names at the Joseph Klein Company Warehouse on
Main Street, Saturday night. Firemen -worked for hours to bring

the blazing inferno under control. Even after the Sre was officially "out" firemen were called out five additional times this
week to put out new fires caused by the smouldering hay:

Firemen Called Back 5 Times To Check $100,000 Blaze
At Klein Warehouse; Building And Contents Destroyed
Several Nearby Prop~'r"
erties Threatened; Only Safe Is Salvaged

•again- from thesmoldering hay and
Chief Holzheimer^said it .was
the firemen wet down the ruins for necessary to use 2,500 feet of 2V2
another hour. But at 11:25 inch hose to fight the fire and 750
o'clock it was necessary to call feet of 1 Vz, inch hose to wet down
the fire company once more and the surrounding buildings.
Members of the Township Chapp
— Over forty they stayed until long after midmembers of Woodbridge Fire night Monday morning. The ruins ter, American Red Cross, opened
Company No. 1 fought the stub- were still smouldering Wednesday. the headquarters in the State Theborn blaze which destroyed the
warehouse of Joseph Klein Company, coal, hay and feed dealers,
at 34 Main 'Street, -Saturday, causing damage estimated at-$100/0ti0.
Mr. Klein said that only part of
the damaged property was covered
50 Township Women Awarded Production Pins
by insurance.
For Long Work In Local Surgical Dressing Rooms
The fire broke out at 6:55 P. M.,
just as movie-goers were entering
WOOlDBLRIDiGE — Fifty Town- Dissington, Mrs. J. iPenzenik, Mrs.
the theatre a'crbss the street. Eypwitnesses said there was no pre- ship women have been awarded William Kuzmiak, Mrs. F. Brecka,
liminary warning of smoke, but. the Red Cross Production pins in- Mrs. J. DuBoyce, Mrs. F. Barth.
Sewaren: Mrs. A. W. Scheidt,
the huge flames suddenly broke dicating 100 hours or more of
•out through the roof accompanied service at the Surgical Dressing Miss Rulbh Ballard.
Port Reading: Mrs. Butters,
by large clouds of smoke that rooms, according to an announcement made.by the chairman, Mrs. Mrs. Krysko, Mrs. Lozak, Mr::.
;could be seen for miles around.
George F. ©rewster.
Kronse, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. iSuThe fire company, under the
The
women
honored
are
as
perior, Mrs. '(Simons, Miss Toner.
direction, of Chief Raymond Holzheimer, arrived at the scene imme- follows:
Woodbridge: Mrs. K. W. ;Mcdiately, but tthe heat was so. intense it was impossible to remove Comas, Mrs. Victor C Nicklas,
three tru'eks which were 'backed m Mrs. A. R. Bergen, Mrs. E. A. L.
Clausen, Mrs. Julian Grow, Mrs.
at the Main Street entrance.
Police Chief 'George Keating F. Frampton, Mrs. E. White, Mrs.
said that the heat could be felt Fred ISpen'cer, Mrs. John E.
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William
across the street at the theatre Breckenridge, Mrs. William Joe*. Toth,. of 97 Ford Avenue, were
Mrs.
Joseph
Klein,
Mrs.
Thomss
entrance and he gave orders .that
the guests-of .honor at a dinner
no patrons be allowed to enter Norman, Mrs. {Daniel Ogden, Mrs. held in the auditorium of the
Chester
Peck,
Mrs.
Roy
Simm,
until the flames were brought unMrs. Clarence Zischau and Mrs. Magyar Reformed Church, Perth
der control.
Aniboy, on the occasion of their
Brewsteiv
Fight For 4 Hours
Fords: Mrs. Carl Hanson, Mrs. thirtieth wedding anniversary.
The firemen fought the ^.blaze, William iSmith, Mrs. Mary Mitrc- The affair was arranged by their
which was fed by bags of chicken ska, Mrs. Inez Nelson, Mrs. E. T. son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
feed, hay and straw, for four Green, Mrs. Edith Elk6, Mrs. Ira Mrs. Louis Toth Jr.
Over 200 guests attended the
hours ibef ore it was brought under Aldington, Mrs. Soren Hansen,
control. For a time, the fire threat- Mrs. Mary iPf eifler and Mrs. Bern- party. Anthony Horvath served
as toastmaster and the speakers
ened the coal hunkers owned "by haxdt Jensen.
Mr. Klein and the nearby, sheds of
Hopelawn:. Mrs. G. Roote, Mrs. included Rev. Charles Vincze, pasthe Woodbi'idge Lumber 'Company, F. Hopscho, Mrs. B. Stankowitz. tor of the Magyar Reformed
Church; Daniel Sebestyen, Steve
but firemen wet down the coal and.
. Also Earn Awards
Balint,
Joseph Elko, Louis Deak,
the lumber company buildings so
Iselin: Mrs. C. V. Allen, Mis.
sparks could not ignite them. The A. D. Dameau, Mrs. C. V. Bower. Frank Tobiasch, George Ferdiroof of the State Theatre also reAvenel: Mrs. S. Hayden, Mrs. T. nandsen, Alex Karycki.Sam Katz,
Alex Rube; of New York; Louis
ceived a thorough soaking.
Soke, of Eahway and Emery
Taking advantage of the fawt
:
Toth, of Keasbey.
*
that the police and some auxili- Legion Auxiliary
aries were busy trying to straight- To Install New Slate
The guests . of honor received
en out the traffic jam caused mostmany gifts, flowers and »congratuFORDS — The newly elected latory messages. One ' bouquet
ly by 'curiosity seekers, another
officers
of-the
Ladies'
Auxiliarymob jammed the Pennsylvania
was sent by their son, Lieutenant
Railroad Station platform to get a Harry .Hansen Post, N o- IQS, the J. G. William Toth, of the Medi"grandstand view" of the fire. American iLegion, will toe installed cal Corps, who is stationed at the
Some of the curious even sat on iSeptember'2:S at the home of Mr?. hospital in the . : Naval. Operating
the platform dangling their leg? Benjamin 'Sunshine, 50 Maxweil Base, Norfolk, Va., and who was
over the sides, despite the fact Avenue, according' to plans made unable to get leave to attend the
that the flames were shooting to- at a meeting at the home of Miss festivities.
-' •
,
ward the high tension wires and Julia Dani,. 37 Jefferson, Street.
Barnay's orthestra, played the
two of the steel girders holding
It was announced that the next dinner music and for'the dancing.
the wires were red hot.
county executive committee meetChief Keating ordered ithe plat- ing will ibe held at the .Legion Fire Auxiliary Plans
form cleared-, fortunately, just be- Home in South Amboy, Septemfore an express train raced ber 3&. The dark horse prize was Fall Season Activities
won by. Mrs. Vera Timko.
through.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP,—Plans
The firemen were hampered in
for a series of fall and winter acfighting the blaze because of the TIRE BURNS
tivities, the dates of which will
proximity of the concrete railroad -BiA'EOiTAN TO. WNSHJDP—Engine be announced later, were made
Company
No.
1
'
was
called
out
wall. . However, they managed' to
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of Rariget the lines around the side. The Monday aifternoon to extinguish a tan Engine Company No. 2, at
roof buckled and fell in around burning rear tire on truck owned its meeting held Tuesday night at
7:30 allowing the firemen to get by the T-<R Corporation of Jer- the firehouse.
closer to the building. The fire- sey City, -on Route- 26, near RayMrs.- John Nagy presided. The
fighters were called out again Sun- mond" Street." Only the tire was
day afternoon at 1:09 and1 stayed damaged, firemen said. Ai'thuv service prize, donated by Mrs.
on t;he scene until 2:26. At 9:15 Smith, .of Jersey City, was driver Emery Demseak, was awarded to
Mrs. Charles Nemeth.
titai night the 'blaze fcroke .out •of the truck.

Faithful To Red Cross

Anniversary

atre . building and" served coffee
and sandwiches to firemen, police
and' Public Service and railroad
electricians.
The only article saved from the
office was a fireproof safe containing the books and important papers of the concern.

'Stop9 Signs
Kiddie Aid

Fuel Oil
—Unless-

WOODBRIDGE — M a n y
hundreds of fue! oil consumers in Woodbridge, Carteret
and Sewaren, the tares communities served by the War
Price and Ration Board located here, have failed as yet to
apply for their 1843-1944 a!Iottments.
All of these rations are computed by members of the Board
who serve without salary and
whose time is limited because
of tfceir occupational duties.
While every effort will be made
to process the applications as
early as possible, those filed
later than Monday will have to
wait their turn with other
pressing work, such as the reissuance of the basic "A" gasoline rations.
fices in the Municipal Building norsufficient personnel to handle the
gigantic task except in the manner planned: •
Applications for renewals will
be distributed throughout the
three communities, according to
early plans, although there is al-J
so a possibility the Office of Price
Administration will ask the public school system to help in this
registration as it has in former
ones. In all events, the applicants
should mail the forms to the
Board and send their tire inspection records and their old "A"
books also.

WOODBRID'GE — School zone
signs, disregarded during the vacation period, are once again realistic danger, warnings, Police
George E. Keating pointed out
today.
"Even with war-time traffic
reduced by rationing, there is
need for the grestest caution on
the part of motorists, if accidents
to children are to be avoided," the
chief said.
School beginners, he stated, do
not have the benefit of extensive
safety instruction. Although instructions as to how and where
to cross the streets are now being given under the direction of
Captain Benjamin Parsons, Chief
Keating stated that the safety
of school children depends largely upon the way in which vehicles
are operated, not only in the vicinity of schools, but on all streets
where children are walking on
their way to and from the classrooms.
Free for two months from the
restraints imposed by safety edu(Continued on Page 4)

It will be necessary for the
Board to check the tire numbers
with those on file in the office to
determine whether any illeg-al
changes have been made. Any
such evidences will be considered
sufficient to deny renewal, as will
exaggerated speedometer mileage
reports. All of these factors will
be considered in each case. Those
who violated the pleasure ban and
did not have sufficient coupons
to cover the penalty will not be
given their renewals until the
penalty has been fully met.
For drivers to receive their
books on time, they should keep
in close touch with their service
stations in order to be able to get
their application^ and forward it
to the Board promptly. Applications which are received without
the tire inspection record and expired book will not be considered.

Public Card Party
Planned By Service Club

FOBiDIS—Preliminary plans for
a social to be held next month
were made at the first fall meeting
of the Woman's Guild of St. John's
Episcopal Church held Tuesday in
the chapel social room. Mrs.
Charles Pfeiffer, president, served
as hostess.
Howard Fullerton was the guest
spsaker and spoke on the newly
organized St. John's First Aid
Squad, its accomplishments and
aims.
Present were: Mrs. iFred Olsen,
Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs. Ruth
Tapely, Mrs. Rolbert Krauss, Mrs.
Robert Fullerton, Miss Viola Fullerton, Mrs. 'Margaret Quish, Mrs.
Constance Ward, Miss Ann Whitten, Miss Ida Fullerton, Mrs. WilJiam H. Varady and the vicar, Rev.
William H. iSehmaus.

FO.RDS—The- Morris Service
Club will sponsor a public card
party next Friday night in the
American Legion headquarters on
New Brunswick Avenue.
Tickets may be purchased at the
service eluto, from members or at
the door the night of the affair.
Valuable prizes will toe awarded
and refreshments will be served.
The next meeting of the cliib
will be held Monday night at. 8:30
o'clock.

Surprise Birthday Party
Held For Betty Ynhasz
KEASBEY — Miss Betty Yuhasz, of Clinton Avenue, was the
guest of honor at a surprise birthday party held at her home.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Gulyac and son, Raymond, "of Bridgeport, Conn., Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Kovacs and daughter Joyce, of Milltown, Miss., Miss
Anna Sziva and Miss Ethel Lawrence, of New Brunswick; Mrs.
Paul Youu, Mrs. Mary Toth, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gulyac, Mr. and
Mrs. George Yuhasz and daughter, Lillian, all of town.

Plans Card Party Friday
FOIRfQS—iTlans have been completed for a progressive card party
to 'be held under the auspices of
the Woman's Missionary 'Society
on iSeptember 24 in the Parish
Hall.
Tentative plans were also discussed for a bazaar to be held November 18.
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Boy Scouts To Sponsor
Annual Picnic Sunday
j
WOOODB'KiXDiGE'— Because of
the many consumer inquiries at
the local War Price and Rationing Board, regarding coal orders,
the Board made the , clarifying
statement today that it has no ju. risdietion in the, sales of coal, tout
that each coal dealer must do his
own rationing according tot rules
•of preference.
Under these rules, a dealer
must deliver first to customers
who have less than one-quarter
of their ifull year's requirements
on

hand.

'FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON-
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iSeeond preference

is

H O IP E L A W N — -Boy iSeout
Troop 57 will hold its annual picnic iSund'ay at the grounds next to
Hopelawn School.
An orchestra •will provide music
for dancing and refreshments will
be sold. There will be no admission charge.

Jchlm V. Petersea, USCG
.POKES—John V. Petersen, 22,
US€'G, -'of 176 Ford Avene, died
Monday in the U. S. Marine Hospital, Clifton, 6. I He is survived
by his widow, the former Mary
Toth, of (Perth Amboy; his parents,
Mr. and' Mrs. Victor Petersen, of
the Ford Avenue address, and his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
'P. .Slater, of Perth Amboy.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 9 o'clock from the
home of his parents and at 9:30
o'clock at Our Lady of Hungary
Church, with Rev. Lawrence Horvath officiating. Bural was in the.
church cemetery.

the user who has more than onequarter tout less than one-half of
his annual needs. In no case may
the dealer deliver more than onehalf of your anrraal needs based
•on the amount that you used far
the "base year" April 1, 1942 —
March 31, 1943. (Preference rating holds regardless of •whether
you are an old customer or not.
The dealer -will require that ybu
make a signed statement to him
of the amount of coal you have George H. Carpenter
on hand, the amount you used
FORDS—iGeorge S. Carpenter,
dtiring- the base year, the tonnage 27, son of Mrs. Serena Carpenter
you wish to order, and whether or and the late Harry D. Carpenter
not you have orders on file w>th died Wednesday morning at his
other dealers. Only exception is home, 1 Oakland Avenue. Funeral
the case of a riser whose yearly services will be held tomorrow afeorisumption is under three tonh ternoon at three o'clock from the
and if he has received not more Greiner Funeral Home, 44 Green
than one and one-half tons of coal [Street, Woodbridge. Burial will
since September .1.
be in the Cloverleaf iPark Ceme.A rationing- board spokesman tery, Woodbridge.
emphasized that no ration coupons or stamps arc; involved and
it was not necessary to deal with
the local rationing board in plac(Continued from fiaae 1]
ing an order for coal.
cation in the classrooms, many
children are likely to be less safety conscious than they are during
the rest of the school term, the
(Continued from Page 1)
police head asserted.
rush Just prior to stamp 18's exCo-operation Urged
piration.
The Chief said he wished to
2. To re-emphasize the facts
impress upon motor vehicle opabout transferability of family
erators the importance of" coopshoe stamps and to stress the imerating with the members of the
portance of buying shoes which
School Safety Patrol. The boys
fit properly.
and girls who constitute the pat3. To encourage the collection rol and who are trained by Capof children's outgrown shoes for tain Parsons are doing a splencommunity shoe swap centers, did job of accident prevention,
where such centers exist.
he said.
Eetailers catering to the Boy
"They will always be on the
Scout, trade were advised in. the alert to safeguard fellow pupils",
same communication that ; unas- Chief Keating concluded, "but
sembled moccasins contained in their efforts will be hampered
kits might be advertised as ration without complete cooperation of
free provided that the moccasins motorists."
were shipped from the factory
before August 31.
ANOTHER ONE GONE
FORDIS—A bicycle owned by
CONTINUES STUDIES
John Rogan, 10, of 1156 Wood
FORDS—Miss Shirley E. Gold- Avenue, Earitan Township, was
berger, of 588 New Brunswick stolen from its parking placeAvenue, has entered the Packard alongside the Fords Playhouse,
School in New. York City for a Saturday. The "bicycle was valued
secretarial course.
at ?2S.

2 lopelawn Girls
ssieg

Skilled Help Needed

HOPBLAW'N — Two Hopelawn
girls were reported missing to the
police .Saturday. They are Eiose
M. Peone, of 117 West Pond Road
and Julia Ciallella, of 24 Howard
Street.
."
.Joseph Ciallella, father' of Julia
said they might be in the company
of a third girl, Ruth Kubasowski,
17, of Perth Amboy. ,
Julia is 17 years old, is five feet,
eight inches tall, weighs 135
pounds and has brown eyes, black
hair and fair complexion. When
last seen she was wearing a flowered dress and'brown, sandals.
Rose is also 17 years old, is five
feet three inches tall, weighs 115
pounds, has brown eyes, black hai>:
and dark complexion. According
to her sister, Anne, who reported

WiOODiBRilOGEi — Attention,
Township men 18 to "50 with experience as construction workers,
skilled laborers or in some 150 related jobs!
The {Navy, wants qualified men
for its JSe&bee. units and is'•offeringratings as, high' as '-chief : petty
officer.
N a v a l
Recruiting- Offices
throughout the Third Naval District are seeking applicants aiyl
point out that even if a prospective Seabee has a 1-A draft classification he is still eligible to enlist
and be rated as a petty officer.
'Immediately upon leaving- for
training, the newly-enlisted Seabees 'begin drawing Navy petty officers' pay. Aflter t'hree months'
training, they" are ready to be sent
to foreign duty on which they
draw a 20 per csnt ibonus.
The Navy's Construction Battalions have won a distinguished
reputation as the "First to land
and last to leave" in every major
theatre of war, and Sea'bee recruiters believe that the corps has
a strong attraction for men in construction and maintenance trades.
Other applicants will be welcomed,
however, since the units have
plsxes for cooks, drivers, clerks
and other workers.
Pay Is High
Exceptionally experienced applicants may be rated as high as
chief petty .-officers, with pay beginning at $126 per month, plus
allowances which brings a chief's
pay up to $188.70 per month. All
receive at least a third class petty
officers' rating giving them a considerable advantage over men inducted through the regular Selective Service channels, who must
start as privates or apprentice
seamen.
Applicants are advised to apply
at the nearest Navy Recruiting
Station. In New York City, tthe
Recruiting .Station is located on
the sixth floor of 383 Madison
Avenue.

her disappearance, the girl was
wearing a dark blue flowered
dress,- black jacket and red play
shoes.

WOOD-BRIDGE — In the first
case of blackout violationrto come
before Recorder Arthur Brown,
Theodore 'Typanick, 30, of 312
Amboy Avenue, was fined five
dollars.
Typaniek, according to Police
Reserves Peter A. Smith, Justin,
Marsh and William Kalbhenn,
travelled at an excessive rate of
speed with headlights improperly
blackened out, during the second
blue signal of the blackout of
July 19. The officers testified
that he failed to stop at their signals.
A notice sent to Typanick to
appear before the Defense Council was ignored and a summons
was therefore signed. After a
series of postponements at Typanick's request the case was heard
Friday.
Recorder -Brown commended the
police reserves, pointing out that
they were volunteering their servcies and it was the patriotic duty
of all motorists to co-operate with
them.

MEETING MONDAY
AVEN'EL — A meeting of the
Avenel Republican Cluib, Inc., will
be held Monday night instead of
Tuesday night as originally announced. The speakers will' in20,000,000-ton shipbuilding goal clude candidates for State Comset for United States in 1944.
mittee.

-- XiUS GIFTS FUR- OUR'-OVERSftS'' FORCES
BOOKS

from

MINIATURE GAMES
WRITING PORTFOLIOS
Writing Paper
Fountain" Pen sets
_
1
XMAS. CARDS

50c

':.:.... from 50c
_
from 1.00
from 59c
from 1.95

Corner Lending Library Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank BIdg.
Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Friday and Saturday evenings

lent wants to buy 5-6. room modern house In exclusive residential section of Woodbridge. Give
particulars at once to

Real Estate and'Insurance Agency
288 Hobart- St.

Perth Amboy 4-3333

The address of Anthony
E M '3/e is as follows: 113th Bat
talion, 'Company D, Platoon 1, c/c
i Fleet Post Office, New York Gity
Woodbridge,
has
completed
basic
WOODBRIDGE^ — T h e r e
(Continued frmn Page 1)
* * *
will be no liquor sold in the safe arrival of their son, Private training at the Submarine School*,
Aviation
Caflet
Ralph F. StatifTownship on Primary Day, Sep- Walter Dunham, in North Africa. Submarine Base, '.New; Londqn, fer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
j
*
*
=?
•Conn.,
for
duty
with
our
growing
'tem'ber 21, during the hours of
Stauffer, of 1SS Rosvland
fleet
of
undersea
fighters.
M/M
Staff
Sergeant
John
J.
-Sullivan,
7 A. M., to' 8 P. M., the time
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, Arway will be entitled to wear the "W'Oodbridg'e, is now stationed -jki
when the polls will be open.
twin dolphine insignia of the sub- Nashville, -Tenn., Army Air CenThis rule applies ;bo all sales, of 150 Sherry Street, Woodbridgc, marine service after further ex- ter.
'*
who
is
stationed
at
the
Army
Air
service or delivery by retail li*
*
*
*:
perience
during
"
which
he
must"
censees. Tavern owners and Forces Redistribution Station No. demonstrate to his commanding
Stephen N. Pankulies, son %3
1, Atlantic City, has qualified as a
package stores are warned by
marksman with the rifle. To quali- officer that he is fully qualified, to Mrs. Ann IPankulies, of 20 Kol^
Chief George E. Keating that fy as a marksman, a soldier must carry out the duties of his rate'. Street, Port Reading-, has be&
violations of the law may mean attain a score of from 147-183 The insignia is regarded as a mark commissioned a second lieutenairt
permanent revocation of their out of a poslible 2,20:
.of distinction ' throughout the in the army.
Navy.
Arway was graduated
* * »*
licenses.
* * *
from Woodbridge High School ia . Robert A. Lund, seaman second
A
Corporal Max R. Stevens, of June, 1939 and then had. CMIG
Avenel, has been transferred from instruction for a month. In De- class, U. S. N., has returned tc
Carop Endicott, Davisville, R. L
Dix to EMns, W. Va.
cember of the same year he joined after spending- a ten-day leave
Joseph. H. Phiair, 21, son of Mrs. the Navy an-d has*, served aboard with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew .Lund, of 'Grove Avenue
Jean E. Phair, of 249 South Park cruiser and other type vessels.
Woodbridge.
* * *
Drive, Woodbridge, was recently
appointed
*a
Naval
Aviation
Cadet
PFC Charles Silagy's APO numMrs. Joseph Godfoy
was elected president of "the-""La- and' was transferred to the Naval ber has been changed to APO 640.
* #_ *
dies' Auxiliary -of Colonia Post, Air Training Center, Pensacola,
(Continued from Page 1)
Melvin Schlesmger, PharmaNo. >284, the American Legion, at3?la., for intermediate flight traina, meeting held at Legion hall. ing. Prior to entering the Naval cist -Mate '2/c, stationed in Wash- bothered. I'll fill out myincoms
service Cadet Ph'air atltended Pratt ington, D. C, spent the weekend tax forms as best I can, aiid'SuclOther officers named were:
Institute for two years. Upon with his parents on Avenel Streetj •other papers as may have any posFirst vice president, Mrs. 'Charles completion of the intensive course
sible bearing on the war ©rvffCfi
•Franklin'; second vice president, at the "Annapolis of the Air," he Avenel.
.economy. As for the snoopinj
* * *
Mrs. George Kayser; treasurer, will receive his Navy "Wings of
(Sergeant Anthony R. Palmeri, staff, they got the wrong guy ft
Mrs. James Crowley; secretary Gold" with the designation of Naand chaplain, Mrs. Chester Case; val Aviator, and will be commis- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pal- mind. I'm all washed up with it
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. James Cur- sioned an Ensign in the Naval Re- meri, of 447 Pearl Street, Woodrid, and historian, Mrs. Frank serve or a Second Lieutenant IF bridge, is spending a 15-day fur- SESSION SLATED
lough at his home. He will be
Breeka, Sr.
the Marine Corps Reserve.
WOQDBKIDGE — 'The Ladies
transferred to Advance Flight
It was decided to hold the an* * *
training School, Santa Ana, Calif. Auxiliary of Woodtoridge QFir*
nual card party October 22 with
Mr. and Mrs. P. Elythe, of
Company 'No. 1 will meet tonigH
'* * *
Mrs. Crowley as chairman and
Woodbridge,
have
returned
homn
at
eight o'clock at the fih
Mrs. Adolph Bister as co-chairJoseph Glester, who has just •on-School Street.
after spending four days with
man.
returned
from
overseas,
is
spendtheir son, Pfc. Edward Blythe,
'The collection of phonograph who is stationed at Blaekburg, Va. ing a 30-day furlough with his parrecords by 'the American Legion is
ents on iSt. George Aveniie, Ave* * *
still being made and members were
nel.
Joseph P. Arway, 21, Machinist
asked1 to collect old and broken
* * *
record's and turn them over to any Mate 1/c, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Michael Renek, son of Mr. and
Arway,
of
3'
3
'
9
Berry
Street,
member of the Legion.
'Mrs. Andrew Renek, of Woodtic and Pacific Tea Co., booth, -; bridge, has been transferred to
Stuttgart Army Air Field, StuttWELCOME DAUGHTER
$526.10.
'
. •'
^ M r . and Mrs.
Women of Methodist Church, gart, Ark., as an aviation cadet.
Runyon Ernst, of Claire Avenue, Mrs. Justin Marsh, Kent CleanJack Glester has. returned to
are the parents of a daughter born ers', booth, $186.50.
Frederieksburg
after spending a
Tuesday at the Perth Amboy GenOther Sales
weekend pass with his parents on
eral Hospital.
Study Club of Woodbridge and St. George Avenue, Avenel.
Janet Gage Chapter, D.A.R., Mrs.
* * *
DAUGHTER ARRIVES
A. Bergen and Mrs. George MerMrs. Helen Luekas, 81 Coley
rill,
chairmen,
Coppola
Cleaners,
WOOiDOBRIDiGlE — A . daughter
iStreet, Woodbridge, has gone to
was born Wednesday morning to booth, $1,025.
Oklahoma to visit her husband,
'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Istvan, of
Eastern Star, Mrs. F. G. Bald- John, who is stationed there withRahway Avenue, at the Perth Am- win, chairman, Acme Store, booth,
the Narvy.
Every Repair Job Fully
boy General Hospital.
$225.60.
* * *
Guaranteed.
For cleaning,
St. James' Rosary Society,
David H. Tappen, Jr., U. S. N.,
new parts or regulating, Catholic Daughters, and Ancient husband of Mrs...Mary .Elizabeth
Order of Hibernians, Mrs. Wil- Taippen, of Ridgedale 'Avenue; has
"bring your tvatch to
(Continued from Page 1)
liam Grausam, chairman, Wood- •been promoted to the rank of
Store. Other organizations sold bridge National Bank booth, $1,- petty officer second class.
* * *
bonds as follows:
895,75.
- St. James' P.T.A., Mrs. A. J.
Private Walter Shabl, of St.
Woman's Club of Woodbridge
133 Smith St.
Gottstein,
chairman,. Christen^ and Young Woman's Club of George Avenue, Avenel, has rePerth Amboy
sen's Department Store and Rapps Woodbridge, Mrs. Samuel Far- turned to Camp Davis, N. C. after
Bakery, booths, $931.75." - ,
a
ten-day
furlough
spent
at
home..
rell and Miss Alta Ryan, chairRed. Cross, Mrs. H. Von Bre- man, Woolworth's booth, $628.35.
men, chairman, Red Cross headWood'brijdge Woman's Repubquarters booth, $20.85..
lican Club, Mrs. Rutan, chair" Women of P r e sb y t e r i a n man, Pu'blix Drug Store booth
Church, Mrs. J. M. Kreger, chair- $192.95.
man, JacKson's Drug Store, booth,
Sewaren Results
§87.60/
flc2.L. hetH| JO, D toHA
Mother's Club of Woodbridgc.
The total raised in Sewaren
and Women of . Trinity Episcopal under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Church, Mrs. T. R. Jones and D. V. Rush was 51,128.05 which
1603 Coach St.
Rahway, N. J.
Mrs. M. Sattler, chairmen, Atlan- was divided as follows:
opposite Y. M. C. A.
Sewaren History Club, Mrs. A.
W. Scheidt, chairman, §565.40;
Our 16 alleys ate readySewiaren, P.T.A., Mrs. William
Vincent, chairman, $3.55; RepubCertified - redecorated - air cooled
I lican Club, Mrs. Rush, chairman,
$102.80, Independent ^Republican"
•Club, 'Mrs. J. Bayer, chairmanFor your pleasure make reservations notv
S71.'60; Democratic Club, Mrs. H.
l
O'Connor, chairman, $&85. The
Call Rahway 7-2359
booths were installed in Kath's
Food Store, Michael's Food Store
and Feiertag's Store.
1S> „
-*

No Liquor Can Be Sold
During Poll-Time Tuesday

News From The Services

Sweetness and Ligli

ALBEEN Inc. --

BOWLING .

;

BOWLING

Rahway Recreation Co. ~

•*^«

v^

i'

Sept. 23 is AXIS PAY DAY! Help pay off the Axis
for their crimes. Your dollars will buy the materials our men la the service must have to do the jofe
up right. Buy a bond and send another bomb d©wn
en Berlin or Toki© with your name on it!

jL rer? day INVASION battles are taking ihe lives oi
la gallazi! Boys lighting under the Stars and Stripes.
Your dear ones—sans, fmsband, sweetheart, iaiher,
"hzoihexSs relatives and friends—ase, or soon msy be/
engaged in those bloody battles where the scythe
@i She Grim Reaper flashes in every volley oi the guns.
The SsdWar loan o£ 15 billion dollars mxisi pay lor
She equipment, ammunition and food our boys need
SO desperately—and you must raise the money!
Buy ai least one EXTRA $100 War Bond in September besides your regular bond purchases. Go
all-out with every dollar you can scrape up and
Iteep sight en slapping every cent into the world's
safes! investment—War Bonds?
Make She 3rd War loan a quick success—back
up your soldier, sailor or marine ALL THE WAY!

••&»

ssecause the circuit you want is
Other calls are waiting.
Your help is needed now to keep the
lines clear *for| essential -war calls that must
not be delayed..,
We know you'll he glad to co-operate
— and even cancel your own call if it isn't
urgent and necessary.'
Many thanks.

Sponsored by
Sponsored by

AVENEL, N. J,

Avenel, N. J.

N E W

J E R S E Y

B E L L

T E L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y
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Coloh'ia News
By Margaret Scott
—The executive board of the j fourth anniversary with a Har- Mrs. James Hegedus, Mr. and
Parent-Teaeher Association held' vest Home, in charge of the Rev. ,Mrs. Theodore Thompson, and
Its jfirst fall meeting Tuesday. A' Herman Rehling,- pastor. Guest .daughter, Margaret,, of Rahway;
tentative program and budget speakers "were Rev. Frank Dun- ,Mr; and Mrs. John Worotlyco,
will "be submitted to the member- combe, of Bala Cynwyd, Pa., andffifes Anne Worotlyeo, and Miehj
ship at the meeting to be held the Rey. Stanley Tilier of the pell Worotlyco, -of Carteret; and
at 3 P. M., October 11, at the Centenary Methodist Church, Me- ,Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, and
school. The topic of the meeting
Will be "Health", and there will
pe a guest speaker to* answer
questions on the prevention of
colds in children, and other
Health problems. Following are
the -officers and committeenaen
for the coming year: President,
Mrs. Russell Feakes; first vice
president, Mrs. Jam'es Sutherlin;
second vice president, Miss Minnie Compton; treasurer, Mrs.
Sydney Pinkham; secretary, Mrs.
James Tagart, program, Mrs. A.
J. Fox; budget and finance, Mrs.
Raymond Rohde and Mrs. Frank
Mohr; hospitality, Mrs. T. Chalker; memb.ership, Mrs. Charles
Scott,
and publications, Mrs.
Pinkham and Mrs. Sutherlin.
—The Sponsoring Committee
of the Colonia Library held an
enthusiastic meeting Thursday.
Plans were made for a Package
Party to be held September 25,
at 8 P. M. Residents are asked
to
donate wrapped packages,
•worth at least ten cents, but not
costing the giver anything. The
article must be whole and clean,
afed may include something from
the house or the garden, such as
flower bulbs, and the value should
be plainly marked on the outside.
Donations may be sent by thechildren to the Colonia School,
where they will be collected by a
member of the committee, or to
a
field
chairman.
Packages
bought may be swapped later. All
children in Colonia are invited to
attend the acrobatic a n d tap
dancing classes, under Mrs. Edward Gunderson, at 4 o'clock
Tuesday afternoons, and the.dramatic classes under Mrs. Prank
Pattison, Friday a f t e r n o o n s .
There is a nominal fee for these
classes which are held in the library.
—The New Dover Methodist
.Church celebrated its ninety-

tuchen, former pastor. Dinner'
was served foy. the Ladies Aid, in
charge of Mrs. George Hagedorn,
and other committee chairmen
were: waitresses, Miss Lillian
Farr, tickets, Mrs. Philip Den
Bleyker, program, Eli Besecker,
games, Howard Van Buskirk. Selections on the mandolin and
guitar were played by the TenEyek Sisters of Finderne.
—The new time for Sunday
School will he 2 P. M., followed
.by church services at three. Plans
are being made by the Sundayschool teachers for Rally Day
exercises.
George Keller, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Keller, of Dover Road, who left Monday morning for the army, was given two
.farewell parties last week. The
pBrst, on Friday, was given by
members of the Community Club,
and held at the New Dover Methodist Church Hall. Forty guests
were present.
A program of
games and entertainment was enjoyed, and the guest of honor wa?
presented with a leather writing
portfolio-, and a gift -of money.
The second party was given by
his parents Saturday at their
home, Dover Road. Guests were:
,Miss Claire Griffiths, of Linden;
Miss Jeanette Mousou, of Rahway; Edward English, of Sterling;
the Misses Evelyn Luna, Kay
.Buchelli, Lorraine Brinkman, also Donald O'Connell, and Wallace and Clifford Brinkman, of
Iselin; the1 Misses Hazel De Lisle,
Laura Besecker, Barbara Den
31eyker, and May Jones, also
,Warren and Albert Miller, Rob,ert De Lisle and Philip Den Bley,ker, of Colonia.
—Benjamin Thompson, of Amherst Avenue, was given a surprise party Sunday on his fiftieth
birthday, by his family. Present
were Clifford Me Garry, Mr. and

The World's News Seen Through

The Christian Science Monitor
An International Daily Newspaper
Published hy THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensationalism—Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make the
Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

Price |12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents
Obtainable at:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
544 West Avenue

Sewaren, N. J.

daughters,
.Colonia.

Alma

a,nd

June,

of

' —Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Hynes,
of Berkeley Avenue, were hosts
for several weeks to'their nieees,
the Misses Betty Jane and Joan.
O'Keefe; of Jersey City, . and are
now entertaining their niece, Miss
Jane Ross, of Jersey City.
—Mr. -and Mrs. George Reseter, of Middlesex Avenue, were
hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Cherris, and daughters,

Celeste and Terry, of Perth Amboy.
—Sgt. Alexander Felton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James'Felton, Chain
CHills Road, has "been transferred from Port Sheridan, Illinois, to Fort Bliss, Texas.
—Mrs. Andrew Smith, Middlesex Avenue, was a luncheon guest
in New York Tuesday.
—Carl Rasmussen, Middlesex
Avenue, is spending a few weeks
in Trenton.
•—Mr. and Mrs. -William Ogden, Inwood Avenue, were hosts
at dinner " Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cummings, of Roselle.
—Mr. and Mrs. Seymour 01sen, Inwood Avenue, entertained
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jamisond, and children, of Linden.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lester • Kuscera, Florence Avenue, have received word their son, Alex, stationed at Camp Forrest, Tennessee, has been promoted to Corporal.
—Mrs. Clinton Shoemaker, of
West Street, spent a few days
last week at Williamspor-t, PaT,
where she attended a Bible Conference.
—Mr. and -Mrs. Eugene Kunos,
of East Street, entertained Mrs.
Frances Emody, of New York,
over the weekend.
—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Luboniecki, Inwood Avenue, were
the dinner guests on Thursday of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Misiur, of Elizabeth.
—Edward We'ber, Inwood Avenue, has returned home after being a patient at the Rahway Hospital.
•—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, Amherst Avenue, were
hosts over the weekend to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Skibinsky, of
'Somerville.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,
of Amherst Avenue, entertained
at dinner Sunday TMr. and Mrs.
Ernest Scull, and children, of

KC Soda) Proceeds
T@ Be Used For Gifts
WOO DIB RIDGE — Middlesex
Council, No. 85<7, Knights of Columbus, will sponsor a social tomorrow night at the Columbian
Club on Main Street, for the benefit' of members in the service. The
entire -proceeds will -be used to
purchase gifts for the latter.
Patrick Ryan and Thomas Campion are co-chairmen and they are
.being assisted by the following:
Walter Gray, William Fenton,
Jim Dalton, Joseph Neder, Andrew
Gerity, Sr., Henry Miller, William
Grausam, William Boylan, John
Gregus, Jphn Dunn, Jpseph Dolan,
David Gerity, Edward -Gerity and
Allen iMin-kler.
Refreshments,will be served at
ten o'clock -and dancing will be
enjoyed all through the- evening.
Members are urged to invite their
friends.

Miss Nemeth To Entertain
G.Q.P. Club On October 7

Now Wears Wings

Sams .Elected As Captain Ronald Pevini, 2, Given
0 / Sewaren Junior Police Birthday Pmiy By Mother

D G E H o l d i n g Railway ik) a ,12-12, tie in a practice
game; .proved to the Barrons that
many weaknesses have to he
ironed out before .the openinggridiron tilt with Linden.
The main fault is the lack of
hard-running backs. Coach Nick'
Prisco- is still searching for a
triple threat that can run, pass and
kick from the tail 'back position.
'To date running in the number
four position are Tucker Thompson and John Kennedy, convert
linesmen. Two small backs doing
very well in the " foacfefield are
George Little, Hocking back and
Tommy Korcizowsfci, wing- back.
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group has received many compliments upon its efficient work.
Members are: Charlotte Archer, Fraces Farmer, Louise Anderson, Helen. Clark. Robert Peterson, Walter Anderson, George
Salty, Steven Mursicafc, John
Evon, Joseph Hallahan and James
Burns.

Another Weakness discovered is
the tackling -on the defense.. The
Barrons plan working every day
on this department to be ready for
the opener.
The line, which has been working to date, consists of Paul Toth
and Andy KJarucza on the ends;
Lou Creekmur and Bob Finr,,
tackles; Rudy Toth and Bill Humphrey, guards with John Kennedy
at center.
A few more practice games are
on tap, for the coming week to correct any more 'faults which maj
show up.

_ __*§

Lieut.' John B. Diinn
; WOODBRIDGE — At comkencgnieDt exercises held at
Ellington Field Texas, John B.
Punn, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
fj. Diinn, of 183 Edgar Street,
•jvas awarded his -wings and. His
commission as Second Lieutenant in the Army Air Corps.
, Lieut. Dunn is now stationed
with the 19th Bomb Group,
435th Squadron, Pyote, Texas.
He is a graduate of W^oodbridsfe
High School, the Fork Union
Military Academy, Va., and the
Hampden-Sydney College, Va.
Prior to joining the army he was
employed by the Shell Oil Company, Sewaren.

iSiEWAR-EN — The 'Sewaren Independent R e p u b l i c a n Club
opened fall activities Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Bayer, Woodbrid'ge Avenue.
Letters from local men in service
were read, Mrs. Jeanette . Randolph, Mrs. Bayer and Miss Elsie
'Nemeth gave reports on their visit as hostesses to the U.S.O. Center, 'Perth Amboy. Candidates in
the primary were discussed. The
dark horse prize was won by Mrs.
C. G. Deri'ck. Refreshments were
French regime in Africa
served. The next meeting, Ocannual
pilgrimages
tober 7, will 'be at the home of stores
'Miss Nemeth, Central Avenue.
Mecca.

SiEWAEEM
&EWAREN — Ronald Perint
James G. 'Burns
was-elected captain of ..the, Jupipr was given a party by his mother,
Police 'boys aivd
girls of the iSe-Mrs. Joseph Perint, Cliff Road,
waren School : at a meeting h'ild on his second birthday. Games
last week. 'Captain Burns distrib- were featured and prizes were
uted police, .belts and assigned awarded to Sandra Hauselt, Alice
stations to the newly elected force. Mae O'Connor, Claire •Qsborn\ and
Principal Miss Stella G. Wright, Valarie Vincent. .Refreshments
announced that" the Sewaren were enjoyed.
, '
Guests -were: 'Mrs. A'nihony
S-hwiner a n d son, Michael of
Fords, Mrs. Charles Buda and
son, Charles Jr., Mrs. Ada Bailey,
Mrs, Charles Klein, Judy Otteson,
Carol Marie Ra-n-kin, Nancy Cotter, Sandra Hauselt, Claire Os•born, Alice Mae O'Connor, Valarie and Dale Vincent, of town.

'Friendly, Sound, Serviceable'

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

CARD PARTY MONDAY
ISEIilN—-The Rosary Society of
St. /Cecelia's (Church will hold a
card party Monday on the church
lawn.
In
case of
inclement
weather the affair will ibe held in
the church hall.
A hand-made
doily will be the door prize.

reto

General Drum to head IntelAmerican Defense Board.

GAME
EVERY FRIDAY. NIGHT
'Beginning Friday, September 17,. 1943
ices

St. Mark's-Episcopal Church
LUTHIMff HALL
716 ROOSEVELT AYE., CMTEtET, N. J.
Buses-to-Door---From-All-Points

••':.-:•

$50.00 Jack Pot - Prizes - Cash Awards

@f all down on items
N© Charge for

Buy that extra bond now!
Invest your savings in War
Konds.

Do your share.

WASTER MIXED .HOUSE PAS NT
Single
gal.

In.2"&4"gaL
containers
GAL.

Sears' finest M. & M. house raairtt

SEROCOTE

HOUSE:.::PAttTF

VALUE

SAVIMGS IN
EVERY DEPT.

\Lbts

Good quality paint at a quantity price.
S-gal. lot.
'

September is the month
for savings at Sears.

Save; npw by buying
-., .: -._, -. , • •

LINED
THESE ABE AMERICAN SOLDIERS-GOIN6 INTO ACTION. You nee'd not worry about
their flinching or failing—no matter what tough going they may meet You can count
on them to do what we're asking of them—to pay, with their lives if need be, the price
of victory. But victory cannot be bought by these' men alone. We've got to pay our
share of the cost too. This month, that share is at least $100 EXTEA—over and above
all other buying—in U. S. War Bonds, for every man and woman in this country. Jnvest
your share—today!. _.v... .•».•"

. 1 ,79

•

JACKETS

Strong work shirts. Blue, tan
and grey. AH sizes.

HERCULES OVERALLS

.79
Blanket lined for warm

fall

comfort.

All

Strong

denim.

1 .79
Sanforized
shrunk.
Strong
blue blood denim. Bar tacked
at strain points.

sizes.

BACK THE ATTACK...WITH WAR BONDS

•=

Sear* has .marked or posted ceiling prices in compliance "with
Government Regulations

.

h

raw

Sponsored By

The National Varnished Products' Corp.
211 RANDOLPH ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

[

275 HOB ART ST.

PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

186 Smith St.,

Perth
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tfRID'AY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1943'
TOWNSHIP

FOR

EACON

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

THE BEACON~PUBLISHING GO.
Postoffice Address: Fords, N, J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.

Mail Christmas Packages
With more than two million soldiers in
foreign lands, and thousands of sailors
scattered over the oceans, the problem of
handling Christmas paskages becomes
immense.
If those at home will follow instructions
and mail their gifts to men in service the
packages will be delivered by Christmas
day. Obviously, if everybody waits until
the last day to mail their parcels the postal
services will be overwhelming and delay
will be .inevitable.
The War Department has announced
that regulations requiring a request from
an overseas soldier will be waived between
September 15 and Octo'ber 15. It urges
the public to provide our men overseas
with a "flood of Christmas spirit from
their homes" and it pledges that every
gift mailed by October 15th will foe delivered 'by Christmas morning.
Last year the Army Postal Service handled 5,000,000 packages and the load this
year is expected to be 10,000,000. Since
every parcel must be opened, inspected
and .rewrapped before leaving this country, it is necessary that the deadline be
observed if gifts are to arrive promptly.
Since around ten per cent of the packages sent out in 1942 were incorrectly
addressed it is important for every sender
to include the soldier's full name, rank,
Army serial number, service organization
and unit, A. P. O. number and the port
of embarkation Postmaster.
We pass the information along to all our
readers in order that our service men will
get their Christmas packages on time. Additional details can be secured from the
local postoffce. Meanwhile, everybody
should get busy at once and mail their
packages as early as possible.

Free Schools Build Democracy
The reopening of the free public schools
here and elsewhere in the United States
is an annual event, taken for granted by
pupils and parents alike. It is natural
that children should fail to appreciate the
education opportunities that are presented to them but it is regrettable that parents -fail to appreciate the tremendous
significance of our public school system.
One does not have to go back very far,
Jn the history of the world, to reach the
time, just a little more than one hundred
years ago, when the right to an education
was restricted. Even today, in some countries, there is only the slightest effort to
provide an educational system, such as
we have in the United States, under State
and Federal control.
In the development of democracy, it was
inevitable that parents of all classes should
insist upon the right of their children to enjoy the opportunity of mental development
to the highest possible degree. Moreover,
the-educational system that we support by
public taxation, which is open to all citizens and good enough for all people, is an
example of democracy. In addition, the
schools prepare our boys and girls to become proper citizens of a democratic state.
In the United States, to an extent unequalled elsewhere in the world the public
schools are patronized by all classes. The
only exception is found i» certain private,
religious or parochial schools which educate about ten per cent of our elementary
grade children. In this instance, however,
the motive for segregation is religious and
without class distinction.

More Deadly Than War

figure was a thirty per cent reduction
from the 40,000 casualties for 1941.
The nation is spending billions of dollars
to supply fighting men with ample equipment in order to avoid unnecessary casualties and people throughout the United
States are sobered by the thought of young
men slain in battle. While no one would
suggest that money is not wisely spent to
protect our soldiers and sailors, it appears
that some money and some effort might be
directed to the elimination of accidental
deaths.
The average American hardly realizes
that in the four years immediately preceding the war, 385,813 Americans were accidentally killed. Of this total, motor vehicle accidents accounted for the death
of 139,469. The war toll, grievous as it is,
is hot the greatest hazard to long life.
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Under JXe State House Dome

BACK AGAIN!

By J. Joseph Gribbins

Paper Civilization
The present civilization of the world
can almost be called a paper civilization
because of the important role played by
this relatively cheap but extremely valuable product.
Not only do newspapers depend upon it,
but many other business and commercial
products are based upon pulp. This explains the present campaign to urge farmers and others to make an effort tc'supply
pulpwood at the present time.
It is interesting to recall that the Chinese
used paper before the beginning of the
Christian era and that their basic method
of manufacture is followed to this day.
The name, of course, comes from the papyrus plant but its product has been almost
entirely supplanted by paper, which was
introduced 'to Europe by the Saracens in
Spain.
In 1929 paper products had a value of
nearly a billion dollars, with newsprint
less than one-tenth of the total. This does
not include imported supplies but refers to
industry in the United States.

Spain Is For Peace!
The Spanish newspaper, El Espanol, described by the Associated Press as "officially influential," is talking about peace and
advancing argument that both sides are
concerned about the post-war peace, the
best possible world organization and the
elimination of "barbarism" by which it
means Communism.
The argument of the Spanish newspaper
follows that of German spokesmen. In
fact, it is the common propaganda of the
dictator countries, who continue to imagine that the world is frightened by the
bogey of Communism.
What these spokesmen overlook is the
determination of the United Nations to
defeat the Axis, not because of their form
of Government, but because they threaten
the peace of the world.
The form of Government adopted by
Eussia is of minor concern to other nations
so long as the Soviet pursues a policy of
peace and does not attempt to expand communist organizations toy force.

A Vast Area To Defend
Some idea of the vast distances involved
in the war against Japan is apparent when
one notes that American Liberator bombers, flying from India, have opened their
aerial offensive against Car Nicobar.
The bombers flew one thousand miles to
reach the island which is seven hundred
miles south of Burma and about three hundred fifty miles nodthwest of Sumatra.
It is nearly four thousand miles Trom Car
Nicobar to Marcus, which was recently attacked in the North Pacific.
Already, it is plain that the pressure
against Japanese positions is being increased. As the forces of the United Nations become stronger, the pressure will
grow and, eventually, the Japanese defense will, be too thin and the inevitable
break-through will occur.
Heresy In England
It is somewhat amazing to many Americans, to hear that the London Times has
denounced Mr. Eric A. Johnson's views on
the post-war economic organization of the
world.
Mr. Johnson, as President of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, has been telling
the British what the American business
man will tolerate. His views, according to
the British newspaper, reveal that "his
economic god is private enterprise" and
that he believes that "business men can
best do the job."
Imagine conservative Englishmen doubting the sanctity of "private initiative" or
that "'business men" are the boys to run
the world!

.The casualty lists that come from the
war front impress upon us the fact that
men are being killed and wounded in the
fight for our continued existence as a free
people.
While we are appalled at the sacrifice
of young men engaged in war, few of us
realize that more Americans are killed and
.wounded in accidents than in war operations.
In 1942, 93,000 persons were killed and
9,300,000 persons were injured from accidents in the United States. In 1941, 101,500 persons were killed in accidents.
There was an idea, once, that the law
In fact, motor vehicles alone have caused
was
something of a science, understood
the death of more Americans since Pearl
by
lawyers.
Nowadays nobody underHarbor than the war. In 1942, they were
stands
it.
responsible for 27,800 deaths, but this

Opinion Of Others
Disfranchising Service Men listment of citizens and insure stores, America has not been ob.Congress, from all indicationc,
will be in for a busy time of it
when its members reconvene next
week, 'bringing with them to 'Washington the assorted and multitudinous demands and suggestions of
constituents.
Some of the proposals which
will go back to the capital will
be staWe and practicable; others
will be «ut of the question entirely.'There is one matter, however,
which should receive Congressional attention ; immediately the
most vital legislative questions of'
the war have been answered by
the action of Congress. It is that
American men and women serving on half a hundred fighting
fronts and outposts Ibe protected
from disfranchisement, or loss of
the right to vote — which so many
of them already have lost —
through mismanagement, carelessness or disinterest on the part of
their superiors.
The absentee voting1 question is
hopelessly1 snarled, as matters
now stand . Certification of service men and women is done in haphazard fashion so that an insignificant percentage of them have been,
qualified to vote, and frequently
those certified as absentee voters
have failed to receive the proper
ballots.

their eerttification and receipt of liged to ration clothing. Alt this
ballots at the proper times. Such moment it doesn't appear such
machinery could and' should be rationing is imminent. ' • controlled' by t h e adjutant-gen(Plenty of cotton, of course, is
eral of each state, as at present, available; the ingredients of rabut it should have its local appli- yon are abundant, and now comes
cation through county officials. t-h e good news' that woolens —
In New Jersey either the county about which so much -concern was
Board of Elections or county felt at the outbreak of the war—
clerk's staffs might be used, al- are now available n the United
though the former board, iwhich States in unprecedented quantiis bi-partisan, would perhaps be ties, and not only beeause of do!
preferalble and- in a better posi- mestic production.
tion fto assume the additional
ships that have, been- car-.
clerical work involved; .• • ' • •.-•.-••. The
Tying1 American, soldiers and war
At the momenlt there is a lack materials to Australia have not
of central control and no county returned empty. Some two bilor local authority to ssume the lion pounds <rf wool are now on
obligation of assuring citizens in hand, reports .the Associated
service of their opportunity to Press, and-'-it'-'-is estimated this is
vote. 'The result is that most of sufficient t&.'k^ep every woolen
the names,, certified to and by the mill in the:eo>unt:ey., at peat proadjutant-general's office have been duction until -January, 1946, even
compiled (by chance, or at best in if no more were imported.
hit-or-miss manner. If. relatives
Importations, however, continof persons in military service are
acquainted with the. procedure ue in greater volume than' ever
whereby they noitify the adjutant- before hi history,, This means that
general of a relative's entrance in addition to taking eare of the
into the armed forces, those per- considerable military demands,
sons presumably receive ballots. the amount of wool available for
civilian use can be just about
Otherwise, they don't.
doubled this winter, which should
This is a matter well worth the mean plenty f or -a^l. — Christian
time it should take Congress to Science Monitor, 7
simplify it. — New Brunswick
Home News.

'..••;.:• .

No Shortage Of Wool
The reason for these unfortuDespite the many gloomy prenate circumstances would seem to
be attributable" to lack of organ- dictions, and despite the immense
ized machinery which would keep volume of 'buying that can be witpace with the induction and en- nessed in the Nation's department

OUR DEMOCRACY
A GRASSHOPPER "SANG
THROUGH THE SUMMER,
WHILE AN A N T STORED GRAIN
H DO YOU NOT ENJOV
YOURSEUFAS 1 D O / T H E
GRASSHOPPER ASKED/WHILE
THIS FINE WEATHER L A S T S ?
WSNTER IS T I M E ENOUGH TO
SAVE.' "IN W I N T E R / T H E ANT
REPLIED/WHEN THERE IS NO
WORE GRAIN, THERE IS ^
TIME EMOU&H FOR SINGING.
BETTER TO SAVE MOW AND
S/A/G TOMORROW THAN
S//VG NOW ANQ TOMO/Z&OIV
/?£GRET.'" -OLD FABLE..

Kelland" Igriores Economics

Mr. Kelland (of the Republican
National Committee) has apparently sold, himself on the thought
that peace, majs, be made, and
maintained through force alone,
through policing and the potential
weight of armament. It is a
thoroughly depressing fact that
the economic instruments of war
and peace have' made no impression upon his. mind. . . ."
:,'.-•
Armed threat alone does not
make a war, and armed threat
alone eannot-SjDriSserve- the peace.
Mr. Kelland\-Would
do well to
acquaint" his:-party meeting with
this tremendous'"fact, /:and to see
how its members "feeT about high
tariffs, about equality of trade
opportunities, about international
monopolies and unrestricted loans.
The world is.even more concerned
over these at the moment than it
is over the part bur ;armies will
play in policing; the world,' and
these are issues oft.which a change
of heart among Republicans could
very well, infuse new hope into
the nations which look, to us for
economic guidance as well as for
military co-b.peratiocn——The Courier-Jourrial,.".Louisville, "ICy.

One PointTaft Overlooks

I F WE SPEND MoNey HEEDLESSLY TODAY WE MAY FIND
OURSELVES NEEDING IT TOMORROW. BUT IF l/VE
SAVE TODAY, THROUGH WAR BONDS, LIFE INSURANCE
AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS'- WE NOT ONLY HELP TO
FINANCE THE WAR AND KEEP PRICES DOWN —
v

WEARESTORINGUP FOR OUR FUTURE SECURITY.

Discussing his program for 'a
peaceful world after the war before the Chicago Bar Association,
Senator Robert A. Taft laid down
the first point'.as- "complete victory and.. consequent (disarmament
of the Axis Powers which alone
should insuEfe-jteace for many a
]
year to'come?--1-?*-• " :
But is it as simple as that? Our
memory goes back to the last war
and our firm belief that the disarmament of Germany would insure peace indefinitely. In spite
of disarmament, G-ermany started
another war within twenty years.
The Ohio Senator still has to
tell us how we can "be sure that a
disarmed Germany after this war
will stay disarmed.—Kansas CityStar.

TRENTON — New Jersey Ack! Ack! Flak! Flak! Back the
place names comprise a pot-pour- Attack. Back 'em! Whack 'emi
ri of half-forgotten folk lore, In- Whack fen! Attack 'em! The Best
dian designations, favorite towns Egg is a Nest Egg. Be 100%
in the old world, and the local
peculiarities w h i c h comprised American — Put at least 10% in
sign-posts for early travelers. War Bonds. Be Wise, Back Our
Research into the State's back- Guys. A No. 1 Security — Hold
ground also reveal's many fa- Till Maturity.
mous personages whose memories
Others have a distinctive warnare kept alive by the names of ing flavor like: Lend for Amercommunities which Ahey visual- ica's Future — and Yours. Shoulized and helped create.
der Your Share — Some ShoulFor instance, New Egypt re- der Guris. Better fun&s raised
ceived its name from a tradition- than Our Homes Razed, They're
al remark of General Washing- Attacking — Are You Backing?
ton that Joseph, his secretary, Better Lend than Spend. Money
"has been to Egypt and has got- Must Work — Not Shirks The
ten the corn" when the latter ob- Fighting Fro*nt bears the Brunt.
tained flour from the mills there. Cherish America — Lest She
New Providence, in Union Coun- Perish.
ty,, was named when some early
others are straight from
perishioners escaped from falling theStill
shoulder like: Clench Your
beams in an unfinished church.
Fist — Then Assist. Show Tokyo
Ship Bottom was named from — Let's Go. Ax the Axis with
the location of a wrecked ship, Bonds and Taxes. Back Our Nabottom up, from which a girl was tion — fight Inflation. Invest
rescued. Wanaque is the place More — Shorten the War. You
where the sassafras grows while Loan It but Still Own It. Do your
Weehawken is a "place of gulls." Level Best — They'll level BerMontclair means bright mountain. lin.
* * *
Pennington is a corruption of
PLEDGES:
— New Jersey will
Pennytown, named for its size.
take part in the nationwide
Maurice River got its name when soon
drive, to be conducted commuthe ship, Prince Maurice, was nity
by community, in which evburned by Indians there. Gut- ery consumer will be asked to cotenberg is German for good vil- operate with his government and
lage.
his, fellow Americans in observAsbury Park is named after ing the fair-play rules of rationFrancis Asbury, the .first meth- ing and ia keeping prices down.
odist Bishop in America, while
Specifically, everyone will be
Baltusrol wa« named after Bal- asked to make and keep this
tus Roll, a farmer murdered there pledge: •
in.-1831. Avalon is ah island of
Welsh mythology. B e 1 vji d e r e "I will pay no more than tcjp
means "beautiful to see." Barne- legal prices. I will accept no ragat means a gate at the end of the tioned goods without giving up
ration stamps."
barrens.
All retail, merchants in the
Clifton was named because of
State
will also be requested to
its location under Weasel Mountain. Egg Harbor was named aft- make a-pledge not to sell rationed
er gull's eggs, while the City of goods without collecting ration
Eliza'beth, got its name from the stamps and always to observe
wife of Sir George Carteret, pro- ceiling prices.
The idea behind the pledge
prietor. Caldwell was named after the Rev. James Caldwell, goes straight to the_ heart of
fighting parson of the Revolution. America's fundamental honesty
Burlington is a corruption of by making an appeal to every
Bridlington, England. Fair Haven American's sense of fair play. It
was named because of a remark is designed primarily to eliminmade by- a ship captain, while ate increases in food prices and
Frenchtown was named for fu- to assure everyone a fair share of
* * *
gitives of the French Revolution. food.
Haekensack was named after
ABOUT JERSEY:—The State
the sub-tribe of Achkenchescha- of New Je'rsey received $1,440,key Indians. Indian Mills was 755.52 from horse racing at Garthe site of the first Indian reser- den State Park, near Camden,
vation in the United States, while during the recent fifty day racHelmetta is named after Etta ing season, an Increase of $405,Helme, daughter of a snuff fac- 449.68 over the State's share last
tory* owner who built the town.' year . . . Water .experts of New
Hoboken is derived from Hopoa- Jersey believe the Delaware &
ken, "a pipe for- smoking." Kin-" Raritan Canal, extending from,
kora was named" after the strong- Raven Rock to New Brunswick,
hold of the Irish King Brian, should be kept in gooa repair unwhile Lawrenceville was named til plans are approved to utilize
after Captain James Lawrence, its waters for industrial and potof "Don't Give Up the Ship" able purposes . . . Canning demfame. Linden is named after onstrations and programs which
trees brought from Germany.
were so1 popular throughout New
Glassboro is named after the Jersey during the summer months
early'glass industry of that sec- will be .continued through the fall
tion, while Jamesburg is known and winter . . . Republican State
by that name in honor of James' Chairman H. Alexander Smith
Buckelew, miller and stage own- says the recent Mackinac Island
er. Red Bank was named from conference of Republicans was a
the red soil on the river bank manifestation of d e m o c r a c y
while Mt. Holly is a hill covered working at its best . . . Unele~£>am
with holly trees. Lambertville is has officially recognized the war
named after John Lambert, U. S. efforts of New Jersey prisoners
by awarding a national service
Senator from 1809 to 1815.
Ong's Hat in Burlington Coun- pennant to the State Prison and
ty, according to reports, received Rahway Reformatory . . . New
that bewitching name because Jersey defense forces are actively
Ong slighted a young woman who participating in t h e Third War
flung his hat into a nearby tree. Loan Drive . . . Service men of
Tuckahoe is the Indian name for Free France, stationed at Fort
turnip, while Trenton, the cap- Dix, are working in South Jeritol city, was named after Wil- sey food processing- plants to help
liam Trent, land owner. Blairs- preserve the crops . . . State High- town was called that name in hon- way Department employees- are
or of John I. Blair, financier, collecting fishing lines and hooks
while Brigantine is the site of a to be sent abroad to soldiers . . .
wrecked brigantine about 1710. Retail food prices in New Jersey
Fort Lee is the side of the revo- are 48.21 per cent higher than
lutionary war fort named after in August, 1939, the month before the war started in Europe. . .
Major General Charles Lee.
Basking Ridge got its name Gasoline and tire shortages will
from wild animals basking on a continue in the east for some time
nearby ridge, while Bridgeton to come, R. Wallace Brewster,
was called just that because of a head of the Government Mileage
bridge over the Cohansey River. Conservation program for OPA,
Cranberry was named after • the has informed ration hoard offiwild cranberries of the section, cials . . . School children of New .
while Chatham was named after Jersey refusing to salute the flag
William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, and repeat the oath of allegiance
who was friendly to the Colonists. because of religious scruples will
Cassville was named after Gen- not be dismissed this year because
eral Lewis Cass, of the War of of a new United States Supreme
1812, Democratic nominee for Court ruling on the subject . . .
Indicative of the hard, clean ridPresident in 1848.
ing of the jockeys at Garden
S: *
*
SLOGANS J—Governor Charles State Park this year, was the fact
Edison has received, several hun- that only one. disqualificatioii ocdred war slogans from J, Henry curred in 400 races . . . New Jer"Slogan" Smythe, Jr., of .New sey's Four-H Club members are
York City, in order to help put producing for victory, saving for
over the Third War Loan Drive freedom and serving for peace . . .
in New Jersey. Smythe is a great Appointment of local mileage adslogan maker-upper and is known ministrators to save gasoline, tires
as the man who bears a striking and the taxpayers money, is faresemblance to President Roose- vored by the -New Jersey Taxvelt.
payers Association.
/.
The list sent to the' Governor
CAPITOL CAPERS: — Govis Smythe's contribution to the
war effort. It 1 contains a wide ernor • Edison has wagered $35
variety of snappy sayings calling worth of New Jersey oysters and
upon the people of New Jersey cranberries against a big, cornto prove their-faith in their coun- fed hog that the State will secure
try by digging dowit and purchas- a better record in the third war'
ing war bonds during the current loan drive than the State of Neb- ,
month to help bring the war to a raska . . . State troopers, who receive many tasks, recently found'
successful conclusion.
Many are on the comedy side Dukie, an Irish setter, along
like: Doolittle Dood It — So Can Route 9 in Monmouth County
We With Bonds. Give 'em the and returned him to his 11-yearStuff Till the Huns Cry Enoughi old ffitl owner in Brooklyn . . . .

BEACON

Avenei Mews
By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N- J.
—The Rosary Society of St.
Andrew's Church met Tuesday
night at the church and made
tentative plans for a bazaar to
be held in November "with Mrs.
George Slivka and Mrs. Charles
Podraza as chairmen.
—Mrs. Joseph P. Garwacke, of
St. George Avenue, was the
guest -of honor at a birthday dinner party held at the Hotel Victoria, New York, after spending the day at the horse races
at Belmont.. Guests were: Miss
Irene Shable,' of , Avenel; Miss
Gladys Schaffer and Henry Shable
of Newark and Private Walter
Shable, of Camp Davis, North'
Carolina. Mr. Garwaeke is serving overseas.

Trinity Place, entertained Tuesday in celebration of the fifth
birthday of their daughter, Marie.
Guests Beverely Cenegy,
Diane and Allan Mohr, James and
Jack Lohnes, Joan and James
Potts.
-—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cenegy,
of Dartmouth Avenue, entertained
several friends recently*, in celebration of their 14th wedding anniversary.
—Mrs. Otis Sears, of Madison
Avenue, who sustained a sprained
ankle by a fall Monday, is convalescing at her home following
treatment at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Ettershank, of George Street, celebrat,—Mrs. Thomas Rice, of Wood- ed their 15th wedding anniverhaven, Long Island, Mrs. Walter sary with a dinner and bridge
Doll, of New Brunswick; Benja- party Wednesday. Guests were:
min C. Baldwin, of Galveston, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Glendining.
Texas; Duane Baldwin ,of Ro- of Cliffwood; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
selle Park; Petty Officer Edward Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Baldwin, USN, were dinner guests Barth, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson, Brookwell, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of Livingston- Avenue, Monday. Grausam, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
—'Mrs. H. J. Baker, of Hyatt Chipponeri, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Street, spent Sunday with her Head, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Perier,
mother, Mrs. William C. John- of town.
son, of Plainfleld.
—^Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Belles
—Miss Mildred Shulte, of Eliz- and son, Teddy, of Avenel Street,
abeth and William Sandritter, of spent Sunday at Asbury Park.
Newark, were weekend guests of
—Mrs. Robert Grimley a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Lang, of daughter, Patricia, have returned
Trinity Place.
to - their home on Woodbridge
—Mr. and Mrs. William Er- Avenue, after a week's visit with
brick and son, Dennis, of Phil- relatives in Boston.
adelphia, have returned home aft—Mrs. Earl Wright, of New
er spending several days with Mr. York City, is spending two weeks
and Mrs. William Hotehkiss, of with her son-in-law and daughDartmouth Avenue.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brook—Mr. and Mrs. James Potts, of well, of Burnett Street.
—'Mrs. Walter Cook and. son,
Ronald and .Mrs. Ray Seely, of
Livingston Avenue, have returned
home after
spending several
days with relatives in Binghamton, New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moelen, of Woodbridge Avenue, are
parents of a daughter, Joan, born
Monday at the Elizabeth" General
Hospital.
:
—Everywoman's Bible Class
will meet Tuesday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the First Presbyterian Church on Woodbridge
Avenue.
Bowling at its best on our new
and beautiful alleys.
ATTENTION!
AVENEL — Registration of
new voters will be held Wednesday night, September 22, at the
569 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Phone P. A. 4-3694
home of John Syme, 107 Maple
Street.

Keep
Fit

Bow!
Regularly
Open Bowling

Fords Recreation Center

tilll
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Officials Praise Work
Of Colonia Firemen

Hens Lazy
So Ceiling Price 01
Eggs Shows Slight
Increase For Week

COLONIA — With appropriate
eeremonies the newly-completed
fire truck of the Colonia Volunteer Chemical Hook and Ladder
Company was dedicated Sunday
WOOIKBRIEDIGE—-Ceiling ( egg
at the Inmah Avenue Hall prices for the week of Septemgrounds.
ber 16-2'3 for this area were an
James Black, member of the nouneed today by the local War
company, was master of ceremo- Price and Rationing- Board. Per
nies and introduced the follow- dozen prices, one to two cents
ing: Mayor August F. Greiner, higher than those effective for
Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive the week ending today, reflect
director of the Woodbridge Town- the continued seasonal decline
ship Defense Council; Joseph A. in egg production. iPrices for Grade A eggs
Dambach, Jr., head of the Fire
•Reserves of the • Defense Couneil; packed in cartons follow:
Grade (per dor. weight)
Assem'blyman B: W. Vogel, Tax
Store
Group'
1 2
3 5
Collector Michael • J. Trainer,
Committeeman James Schaffriek Small (IS oz.) .... 59 68 5-7 56
Medium (2.1 oz.) 63 S2 62- 60
Committeeman Wesley Christen- Large (24 oz!) ... 68 €7 66 65
sen and Clifford La Rocque, chief Extra large
of Iselin Fire Company.
(26 oz.)
70 69- 68 «7
All speakers paid tribute to the
firemen who gave much of their
time in constructing the truck
froni used chassis.
Mayor . Greiner predicted the
—-Mrs. William Reamer Jr.,
fire company would be the civic
Auth Avenue, was {honored at a
center of the Inman Avenue sec- shower, Sunday at the home of
tion of Colonia and congratulated Mrs. Edward L. Breen, Middlesex
the men and their wives on their Avenue. Guests included Mrs,
accomplishments on 'behalf of the William Haley, Miss Mary O'Neil,
community.
Mrs. Albert Larson, Mrs. John
Mr. Trainer reminded the au- Ellis, Mrs. James Bryson, Miss
dience that the men of the fire Elizabeth Breen and Mrs. John
company were all volunteei's, Wymans.
raising funds themselves so they
—Corp. Charles Monaghan, II.
were not on the -tax accounts of S. Army, now stationed in Washthe. Township.
ington, D. C, spent a" furlough
Mr. Damibach also lauded the with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
firemen stating they were as well Monaghan, La Guardia Avenue.
trained as any in the Township
—Mr. and Mi's. .Conrad Do'b-bs,
and that the truck would do the Benjamin Avenue, and a group of
work of any $10,000 vehicle in friends spent Sunday at Continental Hall, Newark.
fighting fires.
—Miss Peggy Reamer, of Union
Others who spoke briefly were
Fred Sutter, president of the fire Beach, spent the week-end with
company, who asked for contin- Miss Elizabeth Breen, Middlesex
*
ued co-operation of the residents Avenue.
of the- section; Charles Oliphant, . —Mrs. Mary Moon and Miss
fire chief and James Taggart, as Anna Moon of Newark were
guests of Mrs. Thomas Furze of
sistant chief.
Mrs. Horst 'Tetchenor sang the Kennedy Place Tuesday.
-—The Misses Rose and Marnational anthem with Mrs. -Au- guerite Pearce of Sonora Avenue
gust Frazier as accompanist. A enjoyed a skating party Saturday
demonstration of fighting incen- in Elizabeth.
diary foom'bs was given 'by Lieut.
—LMrs. Alice Aiken, Jersey
Detective George Balint and the City, was the guest of Mrs. Anna
resulting iblaze was put out by Bostock, Fiat Avenue, Monday.
members of the company with
—Mrs. €assidy of New York
Indian pumps. A demonstration frisited Mrs. Hess of Hillcrest Aveof the use of a booster pump in nue.
putting out brush fires was also
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steeber
given. During the day a war of Livingston spent Sunday with
bond was awarded to Mrs. Er- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steber, Fiat
nest Frey. Refreshments and Avenue.
—The first of a series of bingo
dancing concluded the activities.
parties was held Wednesday in
the St. Cecelia Parish Hall.
—Mrs. William Reamer Jr. of
Auth Avenue is visiting Mrs.
Martin Terney of Union Beach.
•—The Women's
Republican
Club will hold its opening meeting
Monday at the home of Mrs. Henry Frees, Oak Tree Road.
—Private Rudolph Pinto, U. S.
Marines, is spending a furlough
with his mother, Mrs. R. Pinto,
Correja Avenue.

Iselin' Briefs

AT FIRST
SIGHOFA

USE
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Birthday Party To Open
Auxiliary Gives $5 1st Session Of Season Iselin
Sodality Calendar
To Ambulance Fund Held By Church Unit

ISlEUM—The Sodality of St. Cecelia's Church will begin its fal1
program with a birthday party to
be held Tuesday in the parish hall.
A business meeting from 8:00 to
9:00 P. M., will precede the party.
The aims and purposes of the
Sodality will ibe explained by two
members, Miss Charlotte Flessner
and Miss Antoinette Petoletti, who
attended the Summer School of
Catholic Action which was held in
New York City last month.

WOOirsiBIRIDiGiE — Mrs. Irving
AVEiNElL—^The Ladies' Aid SoGoodstein, newly elected pres- ciety held1 its first meeting of the
ident of the (Ladies' Auxiliary of season Tuesday at the First Presthe Congregation Adath Israel byterian ' Church with 34 present.
conducted the first meeting of the The devotionals were led by Mrs.
new season Monday in the vestry Chester Galloway.
of the synagogue on School
Plans wexe made for various
Street.
fund-raising affairs to be held durMtem&ers of the executive -board ing the fall, including a parcel
are: Mrs, Samuel Bernstein, Mrs. post package sale and social NoHenry .BeTafsky, Mrs. Joseph Co- vember '9 under the chairmanship
hen, Mrs. 'Morris Mytelka, Mrs. of -Mrs. John Morgan. Mrs. WilLouis JEllentuek, Mrs. Irving Hutt, liam Falkenstern will be chairman
Mrs. Irving .Sails," Mrs. Louis Co- foi" the dish cloth sale October 12. iselin Group Files Papers
hen, iMrs.' L. J, Najavits, Mrs. Mrs. Herbert Head will collect a To Incorporate Library
Morris Klein,, Mrs. Murray. Dern birthday assessment of a penny for
each year at each meeting ar;d
JDSEJLJN—A certificate -of incorand Mrs. Julius Schiller.
The president named-the com- ! Mrs. Robert Grimley will • be in poration was filed this week in ;the
mittee chairmen as follows: Tele- ; charge of selling Chdistmas cards. county clerk's office in New.Briinsphone squad, Mrs. Samuel 'Car- | With the proceeds of these proj- wi-ck for the Free Public Library
penter; hospitality, Mrs. Abra- ects the society will sponsor the of Iselin and named Alfred D.
ham Mazur; servicemen's kits, financing of the Church magazine, Hyde as statutory agent. -The liMrs. Charles..Lehrer; Red Cross "The Door"; will subscribe $25 to brary's business will be'conducted
knitting, Mrs. Otto Mayer.; cur- the Presbyterian War Time'Serv- at the library building on Oak
rent events, Mrs. Hutt; outlook, ice Fund.
Tree Road.
- :•- ;.
Mrs. Harold Schiller; membership,
In addition to Mr. Hycle the
Mrs. Louis Cohen; chaplain, Mrs.
Mr. And Mrs. James Ward members of the corporate body are
Sails.
I listed as Patrick A. Boyian, -Mar. A donation of five dollars was Give Party For Daughter |tha M. Weickent, Laura A. Mounmade to the ambulance fund of
. SBWAEiEiN — Mr. and Mrs. cey, Sahva Sho-hfi, iSelnia Brinkthe Junior League.
James Ward, IFerry Street, enter- man and Frank 'Mastrangelo.
Mrs. Sails conducted the devo- tained to celebrate the fifth -birthtional exercises. The program day of their daughter, Barbara.
featured a short play, "Welcome", Red, white arid blue were dec-written by Mrs. Charles Schwartz oratively employed at the reand presented by the new officers freshment table.
who also served as hostesses for
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Althe evening-.
fred •Fiorrentini, Richard Fiorretini, Miss Kitty Shelsky of
Perth Amboy, Miss Diane Drost
of Woodbridge, Jean Taggarfc,
Gertrude Surick, Jean Taggart,
and Panko Baralecki of town.

In Trenton Cathedral

SEWAREN
Herbert iR. Denton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Denton, of Rahway, was
ordained as an Episcopal clergyman by the Right Reverend Wallace J. Gardner, Bishop of the
Diocese of New Jersey, Saturday
morning in the Trinity. Cathedral,
Trenton. Rev. Denton was presented iby Rev. John H. Hauser,
of St. Paul's Church, Rahway.
The preacher was iRev. John A.
Richardson of General Theological Seminary and the Litanist
was- the Venerable Alfred Banyard.
Rev. George H. Boyd, of St Peter's Church, Perth Amboy, read
the Gospel, and the Epistle was
read by Rev. /Daniel Pyle, of Grace
Church, 'Merchantville. Rev. Denton, a graduate of Rahway High
School, North Carolina State Collefe and 'General Theological Seminary, >N. Y., has'been active for
the past four years as lay-reader
at iSt. John's, Sewaren. Last February, he was appointed as vicar
of St. John's and -of the Chapel
of Our Savior, Cheesequake, both
of which are advancing in membership and in outside activities
under his leadership. The first
holy communion to be celebrated
by Rev. Denton following his ordination was at the 11 o'clock
service at iSt. Peter's, Perth Amboy, Sunday morning.
A large congregation of friends
attended the ceremony from Rahway, Fords, Perth Amboy, Cheesequake and Sewaren. Those from
town were Miss Clara Nelson,
Mrs. Adelaide Crowley, Mrs. Daniel V. Rush, Mrs. Michael Quinn,
Mrs. iSimon Larson and Mrs. Albert Anderson.

WiOOBiBRIIODGE — Mrs. Grace
V. Brown, of Green Street, was
hostess to the Sigma Alpha Phi
Sorority, Phi Alumnae Chapter, of
the First Congregational Church,
at the opening meeting of the season held •Monday night.
Plans were made for a card
party for members and friends to
be h e l d September 24 at Mrs.
Brown's home. Mrs. P. William
Lauritsen will serve as general
chairman.
",
Miss Rae Osborne . conducted
the opening devotionals and the
hostesses were Mrs. Edgar Morgenson and Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Boos Named For 11th
Term A, G. 0. P. Unit Head
WOOD-BRIDGE—For the eleventh consecutive year, Mrs. John
W. Boos was re-elected president
of the Woman's Unit of the Fiist
Ward (Republican Club at a meeting- held Tuesday at the School
Street Auditorium. Others elect:
ed were:
.
First vice. president, Mrs. Leon
E. MeElroy; second vice president,
Mrs. John V. Hunt; treasurer, Mrs.
William Messiek; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Anna Amos.
WHEEL STOLEN
F01ROS—A bicycle, owned by
Victor iSkomlba, o± 288 Ford Avenue, valued at $30, was stolen
'Monday from the alley way near
theFords(Playhouse, police report.

Costume
and
Religions
Jewelry

Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your automotive problems. If you -want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas,

There are gifts aplenty .. BUT
You must be aware of facts!
Make, up your gift list after you see our selection. You'll find it easier after you
know what we have in stock. Some of your
old standbys may be missing. What we
have is tops in quality and value, as it has
always been in the past. Shop early and
find the best selections, but be prepared to
change your mind. A second and third
choice will hellp us in giving you a full share
of Christmas buying.
Shop here! Get the best available!

Bulova - Longines - Parker Watches

B e a u t if ul diamond ring - birthstone and insignia rings.

Wrist
curved
watch for young
men; in white or
natural color gold.

Dainty Watch for
Her.

Sport type watch
with p i g s k i n
strap, for him.
F u 11 y
jeweled

and guaranteed.
Bear in mind that for Christmas Presents to the

SPEEDWAY
AUTO. SALES Co.
823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

WIRTH'S
RELIABLE JEWELERS
190 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

"REVENGE

NOW TO SAT.
Henry Fonda

SUN., MON., TUES.

— Also —

with Chester Morris
WED. - THURS.
Richard Carlson, Jean Rogers
In —

"Stranger in Town"
— Also —

"Gildersleeve's Bad Day"

"The Ox-Bow Incident"
1*1 IIS

Mary
Dick
Betty
MARTIN POWELL HUTTON
—

lu

—

(in technicolor)
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Bill Robinson, Lena Horns

"Stormy Weather"
— ™lus —
Frank Morgan, Richard Carlson

"Stranger in Town"

— With —
Harold Peary - Jane Darwell

Starts Thurs.
Robert Taylor in

CALL WO. 8-0012

Glass Ovenware to the Ladies

"BATAAN"

STATE THEATR
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY and SAT.
Don AMECHE - Gene TIERNEY 5n

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"
(in color)
also
ANNABELLA - John SUTTON in

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

'TONIGHT WE RAID CALAIS"

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

SUN. THRU TUES.
Geo. RAFT - Brenda MARSHALL in

"BACKGROUND TO DANGER"
plus Joe E. BROWN - Judy CANOVA in
"There I» No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

STARTING SATURDAY

"Happy Go Lucky"

'blue coal'

Funeral Directors

0ATI ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-33H
" .COMHWOOUS- BAU.I MO» I fM.t

,' BACK The ATTACK
BUY WAR BONDS

"One Thrilling Night"

"After Midnight with
Boston Blackie."

THOS.F.BURKE

Richard Arlen, Wendy Barrie

3RD WAR LOAN

"Hers To Hold!!

TELEPHONE 4-007S

SUBMARINE
ALERT

of the ZOMBIES"

— Also —

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

JOHN J.BITTING

— SECOND BIG HIT —

Selected Short Subjects

John Beal - Wanda McKay in

Dcanna Durbin - Joseph Cotten

Have You Placed
Your Order for
Fire-Place Coal?

HARRY JAMES-His Music

WU.HR SLEZtf • HTRitli MDRISSH • BWIfii O'DRISCOli

"Pilot No. 5"

Phone Woodbridge. 8-0149

boys over seas, October 15th is the last date for
those in the Army, and October 30th for the Nary.

fOBDS. N. J., P- A. *FRI. and SAT
Franchot Tone - Marsha Hunt
— In —

WILLIAM &AXTOM

UT0FRI. to SUN.

Plus
\

Starting
Friday
Sept.
17th

RAHWAY

Emp:

-*si|l(;SYirtt^SES|rS£:?

FOR YOUR CAR

$4,200.
''..-'
James S. Wight and Michael J.
Trainer, co-chairmen of the campaign, have announced that the
drive would close on September
25. AH those who have not yet
sent in donations and intend to
do so are urged to send them "in
at once.
-. Another donation was received
this week from a soldier stationed
in North Africa. This is the third
contribution received from soldiers in that country and their
contributions are greatly appreciated.
..
••;• :
Tickets for the table cloth
drawing are now available, at
Ohristensen's Department store.
The cloth was donated by Mrs.
J. Nielsen, of 260 Amboy Avenue. The drawing will take place
September 30.

Card Party Next Friday
Slated By Church Group

WE PAY

Genuine diamond
in real., onyx
mounted in white
gold. .

WOODBRIDGE — The drive
for funds by the Woodbridge
Township Emergency Squad, Inc.,
is now entering the home- stretch
with receipts to date totalling

"CHATTERBOX"
Wed: thru Sat. "THE CONSTANT NYMPH':

PETTICOAT LARCENY
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LEGAL NOTICES
POST OFFICE QUARTERS
• FORD'S—Post Office Inspector tion for the several State, County
G.- F. JBaurhena at Newark will and Township omees to be voted for
receive proposals to furnish quar- at tlie general election as below
ters suitable for post-office pur- mentioned.
One-—Governor,
poses at Fords for a term of five
Thres—Members of the Genera
to ten years, from May 1, 1944.Assembly.
Tiro—Members of the Board o±
Floor Space of about 1,400 square Freeholders.
One-1—State Commilteeman of eacl
feet is desired. Proposals will be
party.
received up to and including Oc- political
One—State
Committeewoman of
tober 31.
each political party.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE
OF1 WOODBIttDGE
In conformity with provisions o±
an act entitled, *!An act to regulate
elections, approved May 5th, 1920,
flic, supplements thereto and •amendments tlsereof," to the end ox the
legislatures session of 19!27, Notice
is hereby given that the District
Board of Registry and election anil
lor the election
districts
of "the
Township of. Woodbridge will meet
in the place hereinafter designated
for the purpose of holding a. Primary Election. '
Oa Tuesday, September 21. 1943,
between the hours of 7 o'clock A.
M., and S o'clock, P. M. (War Time)
the District Board of Elections will
meet for the purpose of electing
©rie_*Connty Committeeman and One
County Committeewoman for each
political party in each district and
for tile purpose of making nomina-

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To,- work on children's dresses.Steady work; one week vacation vrith titty; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J .
3-19tf.
UMBRELLA REPAIRING

EXPERT REPAIRING, also new
covers on your frames. 157
. Brighton Avenue, Perth Amboy,
ISL J . Telephone P . A. 4-17 61-R.
9-17*
FOR

SALE

DINING ROOM SUITE, 10 pieces.
1135 Jacques ~Ave., Rahway, N.
J.
.
9-17*
LOST
KAPPA SIGMA Fraternity pin
with initials R.F.S.,-—lost between Ramble Inn, Metuchen, and
home, 71 Main St., Woodbridge,
JNL J. Reward.
9-17*

One—Township Committeeman-at
-large.
One—Member of Township Committee from each ward.
One—Tax 'Collector.
Six—Justices of the Peace.
One—County Committeeman and
County Committeewoman^ from each
election district.
Notice is
hereby given that a.
General "Electicn will be held at the
various polling places in the Township
of
Woodbridge, . Middlesex
Counts', N. J., between the hours of
7 A. M. and S P. M. War Time, on
Tuesday, November 2, 1943, for the
purpose of electing:
One—-Governor.
Three-—Members -of • the General
Assembly,
TWOT—Members of the Board ol
Freeholders.
One—Township Gommilteeman-atlarge.
OntM-Member of 'Township Committee, from eaGh ward.
One—Tax Collector.
Sis—Justices of the Peace,
and to vote on the following- public
question:
"Shall the one hundred
sixtyeig-htb. Legislature be authorized to
agree "upon a Revised Constitution
for tire State and to submit the same
as a whole -and in such manner as
said Legislature shall prescribe to
the people, for their ap-proval and
ratification or rejection, as a whole,
at the general election to be held
in the year One Thousand
Nine
Hundred and' Forty-four?"
The boundary Ime and the polling
places of the various districts are
as follows:
~F£EST WABD—3BTBS3? DISTBICT
Ali that tract lying between t i e
Pennsylvania* Eailroad (on the east)
and the, center" line of Amboy avenue
(on the west); and 100 feet north of
Green street (on the north) and (on
the south) a line drawn mid-way between New and Second streets, and
projecting easterly to said railroad:
Beginning at the intersection of the
center line of the Perth Am'-soy and
Woodbridge Railroad with the Perth
Amboy City Line, thence northerly
along the center Ime of the Pertti Amboy and Woodbridge Railroad to the
center line of Freeman Street, thence
easterly along the center line of Freeman Street to the center line of Rahway Avenue, thence southerly along
the center line of Rahway Avenue and
along the center line of Berry Street
to Woodbridge Creek, thence southerly along Woodbridge Creek to the
Perth Amboy City, line, thenee westerly along the PerSh. Amboy City line
to the point or place of beginning.
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal

LOST
OIL ration book No.
WABB—SECOND DISTSICX
V938393—AK7 issued to Au's- FIEST
All that tract between .the Pennsylvania
Railroad (on the east) and
•tin Austin, 'Claibourne 'St., Wootithe ^center line of Amboy avenue (on
Jbridge, N. J. Finder please re- the west); "and between a line (on
north) drawn mid-way between
turn.
9-17,24* the
New and Second streets, and projecting easterly to said railroad, and

HELP WANTED
the Perth Amboy City line (on the
PART TIME portaror charwoman south). •
Polling
Place:
Strawberry
Hill
•for
commercial institution. School,
"Woodta-idgs.
Call at 106 Main St., or phone
WAED-XHIED DISTBICT
i d '
8-32:66.
9-17,24 EEBST
All that part ol the First Ward
south of Heard's Brook, and west of
HELP WANTED—MALE
the center .line of Amboy avenue.
We have an opening for a few Polling Place: No. 11 School,
Boss Street.
-young men 18 or older for the
summer. • Also steady work for FIRST WABD—FODBTH DISTBICT
All that part of the First Ward lying
older men. Apply A. Gusmer, north of Heard's Brook and west of
;
the
center line of Amboy avenue, and
Inc., Barron Ave., "Woodbridge,
also that part of the First Ward lyN. J.j or call Woodbridge 8-0797. ing west of the center line of Linden
and north of a line drawn par'
7-16tf. avenue,
allel with Green street and 100 feet
north of the northerly line thereof.

HELP WANTED
Polling Place: High School.
P I R SETTERS wanted. Apply at
WABD—FHBTfH DISTBICT
Rahway Recreation Co., 1603 FIRST
All that tract between the Pennsyl.--'Coach Street, opposite Y. M. C. A. vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line*- of Linden avenue (on the
-Telephone Rahway 7-23i5'9.
west); and between the center line of
:"
9-3,10,17 Freeman street (on the north) and (on
the south) a line drawn parallel with

Green street, and 100 feet north of the
~
FOR SALE
line thereof.
TWO large lots located off Avencl northerly
Polling Place: High School.
St., Avenel, N. J. Inquire .Mm.
•WiABB-^SIXTH DISTBICT
L. Jones, 309 Cottage Place, Rah- FIBST
Begining at ttie intersection of the
-'•way, N. J.
9-3,10,17 center line of Berry Street with Wood-

WANTED
"WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean
rags.
Independent-Leader, 1»
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Guaranteed
types of

Repairing

of all

electric or treadle

sewing machines at reasonable
prices. We also buy used electric or treadle sewing machines.
Best prices paid.

Call

Singer Sewing Machine
Co.
7,0 Smith S t .
Perth Amboy 4-0741

bridge Creek and running, thence
northerly along the. center line of
Berry Street and along the center line
of Rahway., Avenue to the center line
of the Woodbridge-Carteret
Road,
thence easterly along th6 center line
of the Woodbridge-Carteret Road to
Woodbridge Creek, thence southerly
along Woodbridge Creek to the point
or place of beginning.
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

SECOND WABD—FIEST DISTBICT
Comprising all of K.easbey. All oJ
the Ward south of Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks.
Beginning at intersection of the center line of Ryan Street with the northerly line of Lehigh Valley Railroad
running thence (1) northerly along
center
line
of
Ryan
Street
to
where. it intersects the center line
of New Brunswick Avenue, thence
(2) westerly along the center line
of New Brunswick Avenue to where it
intersects the center line of Hoy Avenue, thence (3) northerly along center
line of Hoy Avenue, to where it intersects the center line of King George's
Post Road, tlience (4) southwesterly
along the center line of King George's
Post Road to where it intersects, the
northerly line of tfie • Lehigh Valley
Railroad, thence (5) along said, northerly line of Lehigh Valley Railroad to
the Doint or place of beginning.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.
SECOND WABD—SECOND DISTBICT
Beginning at the intersection of the
center line of the LehiRh Valley Railroad with the center line of Florida

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.
MALE LABORERS
MALE OPERATORS
FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
FEMALE INSPECTORS
No experience necessary.
Apply

«

; :

\ - NIXON NITRATION" WORKS
Nixon, N. J.
:

Persons in war work or essential activity will not be consMered without availability statement.

X.EGAL NOTICES

NOTICES

Grove Road, then northerly along cen- and Carteret to the center line of the
ter line of Florida Grove Rd., to, the right-of-way of the Central Railroad of
intersecton of center of Florida Grove New Jersey, thence in a southwesterly
Rd., with the center line of West Pond "direction along the center line of <the
Rd., tlience westerly along the center Central Railroad of New" Jersey to Its
line of West Pond road to a point, intersection with the southerly boundsaid point being the intersection of ary line pf the rightrOf-way- of ' "
the center line of West Pond Ed., with Port Reading Railroad; thence,
a line drawn 400 feet -westerly from general easterly direction along
and parallel to Pennsylvania Avenue southerly line of the second elaas
as laid out, thence southerly along road property of " tlie Pbrf'R"e_.
said line to a point.
The northeast Railroad to the point or place of
corner of property belonging to, St. ginning.
I
Mary* 3 Church and also the north-west
Beginning at the center line off the
'Wrner of property known a s Wa'sning- Central Railroad of New Jersey at its
isa Heights, thence" southerly^ aldng meeting point with the boundary "line
ins boundary line of Washington of Woodbridge and Carteret r thenco
Heights and Church property to a 'cor- (1) in a general.southeasterly direction
ner of same, thence easterly along said along the boundary line of Wi
boundary line to a corner of same, bridge and Carteret to Arthur Avc««=
thence southerly along said boundary the boundary line of WooabridEe jane?
of.-said property to tlie center line'of or Arthur Street; thence (2) follo-frint
New Brunswiek Avenue, thence east- Carteret in. a general southerly dfreip
erly along center" line of ' New Bruns- S 51 !
*•?, ^
meeting
point wltfe
wick Avenue, to the center line Staten Island Sound; thence (3) in *
of
Pennsylvania Avenue. as laid "eneral westerly direction along 1 the
out south of New Brunswick Avenue, me of Staten Island Sound to the terthence southerly along Tine of said minus of the second class railroad
Pennsylvania Avenue, to the center of property of the Port Reading Hailroad
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, thence Company; thence in a general noVtneasterly along the center line of Le- westerly direction along the southerly
pigh Valley Railroad to the point or boundary line of the second class railplace of beginning.
road property of the Port Reading
Railroad Company to the intersection
Tolling Place: Hopelawn School.
of
a right-of-iray of the Port Reading
SECOND WAKD—THIBD DISTBICT
Compan-*- —**•*- " - ** Beginning at a point where the cent- Railroad
wa" - -*'-er line of Ryan Street intersects the of '
northerly line of the Lehigh Valley northerly
direction pairing the,"*
Railroad thence "(1) northerly alone the
craiter line of Ryan Street to where it
?£fi£teof-wayof thecSiSril
intersects the center ime of Ne-w Railrdaa^Companyof New Jersey to
Brunswick Avenue, thence (2) "westerly •the point -of place, of Beginning. |
along the center line of New Brunswick Avenue to "where it intersects tee
center line of Hoy Avenue; thence (3)
northerly along the center line- of Soy THIRD WABD—SECOND M S ^ K l b l
Avenue to where it intersects the eentat a point In St. Geofgea
•;r line of King George's Post Road A.Beginning
venU& where the 's<taie 13"Intersected
:hpnee (4) northeasterly along the by^.the
i £ r t Sealing.Bailrpad and,.ffora
'enter line of King Georges Post Road Eaid beginning
ppfnt running northerly'
tp where it intersects tbe center line of along the center
iihe Qf Si.' Geosgea
Crows Mill Road; thence (5) southerly Avenue
to,
the.southerly.-bouHdary
line
along the center line of Crows Miil of the City, of Rahway; ihenee easterly
Road to where It intersects the north- along thte- Southerly Bbiindary lirid of
erly line of the Lehigh Valley Rail- the City of Rahway to the Pennsylvania
road, thence (6) alone-"the northerly Railroad; thence southerly along the
me of the Lehigh Valley Railroad to
Railroad to the Port
the center line of Ryan Street, the Pennsylvania
Reading Railroad; theirce . westerly
pomt or place of beginning.
the, Port; Reading l^ilroad. to
Pollxnp; Plaee: TSiorapy on's Res- along
taurant, New Brunswick Avenue, the point or place of beginning.', •.
Polling-Place: Avenel School, Ifo. i.
Fords.

FORDS AND RARITAN 'TOWNSHIP BEACON

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

sliin, near Blenlo Park, where the
Part E.eading "Railroad intersects
the same, thence running "westerly
along" the center line of the Port
HeadingRailroad to
where the
sstme is intersected by. the Metucl^ea Borough Line; thence northerly, .westerly and southerly, along
th^ center line of the New Durham
Road; thence "westerly along the
center line of the New Durham
Road to where *the same is inter.sected by the line dividing" Piscata"way Township and Raritan Township. ' - - ,- Polling Place, Oak T
Tree School,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tre
'
* ' •' DIs*riet No. 4ee.
•• Beginning at a point in the aiyia_\ng line between Baritan Township
and
Wo'odb'ridge
Township riea,r
'Men?© Park where center line' of
Port Reading: Railroad
intersects
.the same; thence running westerly
aleiJSi the "center line of. said railroad to the point where same intersectsMetuehen Borough line; thence
"running southerly and southwesterly aJong": -the dividing" line between
the Borough .of Metuchen and Raritan Township to center line of Ambfty avenue; thence easterly along"
center line of Amboy avenue to the
dividing
line
between
Raritan
Township 'and Woodbridge Townsjiip;. tllemce northerly, along dividing line of Woodbridge Township
and Raritan Township to place of
Beginning.

Kefer To: W-25; Docket 117/302"
NOTICE OP PUBMC SAL13
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge 'held Tuesday, September 7th, 104 3, I was"di.ret.-tad to.advertise the fact that on Monday evening, September 2!)th, 1043, the Township Committee will meet a t 8 P. M.
(WT) -in • the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Wooclbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and rsel.l, a t public sale a n d . to" the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township
Cleriv open to inspection -and to be
publicly read prior to' sale, Lots T
and 8 'in Block 445-B,. Wdodbridgre
Township Assessment Map.
:
Take, further
notice
that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price" at which said lots in
said Mock W4II be sola together
with all other, details pertinent, said
minimum price being- S2a0.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block"if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of S25.00, the balance of "purchase price to be pai-3
in. equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interset and other terras
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, QX_ any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in. its discretion to^ reject any one or all bids
and to-sell saia lots in saia block to
such bidder as it may select, d-ue
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,- by the
Township Committee arid the payment thereof Ijy the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed i'or said
premises.
DATE©:' September Sth, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September . 30th
and
September 17th, 1943 in the
Fords Beacon.

Polling
Place,
Clara
Barton
School, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.'
District 3Vo. S
- Beginning in the center of Duclds
Lane where the same is intersected'
byTvlill Brobli, said beginning point
being" also a corner in the Highland
Pa,rk._Borough line;, thence running
ea'steriy to the e'eiiter of said brbok
to where the same intersects :the
line dividing the property of Michael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continuing along said dividing line to 'the
pewter ot Plainfield 1 avenue;; thence
p
n
o r t h t l y a
l n g 1 th
northwesterly
along
the center
center of
Plainfleld -av«nue
av«nue to the cente
center;
ihe
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
i
Mi
thence northeasterly along the center of the Middlesex and Es.sex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along the
Metuchen Borough line to the center of the New Durham Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Road to the Piscataway
Township
line;
thenee
southerly and southwesterly along
the. Piseataws-y Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
pliice.of Beginning.
Polling- Plice
Stelton
School,
Plainfield avenue, Stelton.
District lio. C
Beginning at a point in the dividing- line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,"
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
Jo i-point where the same intersects
Metiichpn Boiougtr line then running soutt™ esteily and westerly
along drwding- line between the
''"rough of Metuchen and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bonhamtown Road; thence
southerly
along- Bonhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point "where
tlie line dividing Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township intersects the same
thence northerly
along the dividing line between the
Township of Rantan and the. Township of Woodbridge to the place of
"Begmning1
Polling place, Clara Barton- school,
Amboy, avenue, Clara Barton.
'
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.
F.B.9-3,10,17,/43

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICES

bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it. may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
ease one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance -with terms of sale
011 file, the .Township will deliver-a
bargain and sale
deed
for said
;
premises.
Dated: September 8th, 1?43.
' B. J. DUNIGAN, '•
Township Clerk.
To be advertised
September 10
and •September
17th, 1948, in the

the Township ol" ltiiritim do ordain:
1. Section 17 of the- ilbove entitled
ordinance as heretofore iiinunded, is
amended to retui:
"17.,. No licensee shall sell, servo,
•deliver or allow, permit or suffer
the "'sale"; 'scrvii-e or delivery "of any
alcoholic '"beverage, or allow the consumption of any alcoholic beverage
on licensed "premises, 011 New T'ear's
V)ny- wiicii-'iL- -is -a- Sunday;--between
the-hours of 5: a., m. and noon, sales
being" perm'i'ssiiile at any time on
New Tear's I>ay when it i.s a w-.eekday: on. .other weekdays, between

ih'i-e''limit's of l':''at'-'m. a n d 7: a. m. on
ot;b,eiy Su-mlajjfji .between the lours
ol'. 2: a. 011. ami noon.
"•'During- tlie 'hours 'sales are '"Prohibited, the entire licensed premises
shall also be closed, but this paragra-ph shall not apply to restaurants
as defined in Ft. 8. {>o:l-lt, clubs as
set J'tirth in paragraph a of H. S.
3o:l-il!,
or other
establishments
where the principal husiness is other
than the sale of alcoholic beverages."
2. This ordinance shall take effect
upon funtl adoption and publication
according; to law.
'•
W. r:. Woodward,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised as adopted in
Raritan Townsliip and Fords Beacon
on, September 17.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Refer To: *V-4(><»; Docket i:«s/07O
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
•At a regular meeting'
of the
Township Committee of the Towns'hip of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 7th, 1943, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday,:
evening, September 20th, 1!)43, the
Township Committee will meet a.t S
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee.
Chambers, Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,'
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
isale, Lots 278. and 279 in Block 5-D, Refer To: w-47«; Docket ISfJ/Ss
Wood-bridge Township Assessment
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI,E
Map.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a reg-ular
meetingof
the
Township Com'mittee of the Township of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 7th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, September 20th, J943,
the Township Committee will meet
at S !P. M (WT) in the Committee
Ciiamibers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
a!nd expose, and sell at public saia
and to tlie highest bidder acrordingto terms of sale on' file with tin;
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lot 143 in Block 309-L, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take
further
notice
that
the
Township Committee lias, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a, minimum pi-ice at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
Retfer To: W-206; Docket 123/500
with all
other details
pertinent,
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SA.I.B
said minimum price being $800.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
advertising this sale".
Said lot in
At a regular meeting of the
said block if sold .011 terms, will reTownship Committee of the Townquire a down payment of jSO.OO, [he
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
balance of purchase price to be paid
September 7th, 1943, I was directed
in equal montlily
installments
ot
to advertise the fact that on Monday
$15.00
plus interest and other terms
evening, September 20th, 1943, the
provided for in contract, of sale.
Township Committee will meet at
Take further notice that at said
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
sale, or any date to which it may be
Chambers,
Memorial
- Municipal
adjourned, the Township CommitBuilding, Woodbriflge, New Jersey,
tee reserves the right in its discresncl expose and sell at public, sale
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to the highest bidder according"
and to sell said lot in said block
to terms of sale on file with the
to such bidder as it may select, due
Township Clerk open to inspection
regard being" given to terms and
and to. be publicly read prior to
manner
of payment, in ease one or
sale, Lots 40 and 41 in Block 437-F,
more minimum bids shall be re/
Wooclbridge Township Assessment Refer To: W-4S17: Doeket
ceived.
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Map.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Take further
notice that the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: '
meeting
of the bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee has, t>y reso- . At"; a regular

THIRD WARD—THIRD DISTRICT
SECOND WARD—FOURTH DISTRICT
Comprising Sewaren.
Comprising central Fords. All that
Polling Place: Sewaren School. ,
tract lying north «{ King George's
Post road, lying bet-ween the Raritan
Township line and the boundary of THIRD WABD—FOURTH DISTRICT
the First Ward, and lying south of a
Including all the ward south of Port
northerly boundary described as fol- Reading Railroad and west \ of Woodbridge Creek.
Beginning at a point In the RariPolling Place: Parish House, {Woodtan Line 100 feet north of the north- bridge),
erly line of Fifth street; thence eastTHIRD WABD-rJKfFTH DISTBIGT
erly and 100 feet north of Fifth
Beginning at a point In. 'the Pennstreet crossing Grant avenue to the
northerly line of Fords Terrace No sylvania Railroad where the same Is
intersected
by the Port Reading Rail1; thence northerly along the same
to an angle: thence easterly along a road and from said beginning running
northerly
along
the Pennsylvania Railnortherly line of Fords Ten ace, No
1, to the center of Mary avenue road to the southerly boundary line ot
the
City
of
Railway,
thence easterly
thence northerly along the center of
Mary avenue, to a point 100 feet along the southerly boundary line of
north of the northerly line of Pitman the City of Rahway to Hart Street:
avenue, thence easterly and 100 feet thence northeasterly still along the
Poplar street, and continuing in tha boundary line of the City of Rahwaj
same course to the boundary of the to the Rahway River; thence easterly
Fir** Ward.
along the Rahway River to the. westerPolling Place: Ola Fords School ly boundary line of the Borough ot
Carteret, thence southwesterly still
No. 7, King Georges Road.
along the westerly boundary line of the
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Bdrough
of Carteret and the center line
SECONB WAED—FIFTH DISTRICT
minimum price at which said lots
,. Comprising both sides of Mam street of Blair Road to Homesteafl Avenue;
thence
westerly,
along
the
center
line
in said block will be sold together
including central Fords and Lafayette
with all other details pertinent, said
Heights. All of the ward lying be- of Homestead Avenue to the Center
lms
of
Ash
Street
f
thence
southerly
minimum price being- $200.00 plus
tween the northerly line of District
costs of preparing deed and adverNo. 4, and the Port Reading Railroad along the center line of ASh Street to
the
center
line
of
Myrtle
Avenue,
thencs
tising this sale. Said lots in saia
.. Polling- Place: New Fords School,
westerly
along
the
center
line'ef
Myrblock if sold on terms, will require
No. 14, ITprd Avenue.
tle Avenue and Its westerly prolongaa down payment of $20.00, the baltion to Woodbndge Creek, thence
ance of purchase price to he paid
SECOND WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT southerly along Woodbridge Creek to
in equal monthly installments of
,, Beginning at a point in the easter- the Port Reacting Rallroajl, thence
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
fy boundary line of Raritan Township westerly along Port Reading Railroad
provided
for in contract of sale.
where the same is Intersected by the to the point or place of beginning.
Take further notice that at said
Pennsylvania Railroad and from said
Polling rUtets ATM*! School £ b . 4.
sale, or any date to which it may
beginning point running easterly along
B. J. mtJNIGAN.
be adjourned, the Township ' Comthe Pennsylvania Railroad to the cenClerk of the' Township
mittee
reserves the right in its dister line of Middlesex avenue- thence
o
f
Wbrfag*
I{.efer To- W-150; Docket 120/125
cretion to reject any one or all bids
northerly and northeasterly along the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
and to sell said lots in said block
center line of Middlesex avenue to the
TO WHOM IT MA.T CONCERN:
to such bidder as it may select, due
northerly line of block 448, thence
VOTIGEJ
i
At a regulai meeting" of the Town- regard being given to terms and
easterly along the northerly line of
TOWVSHHP OF TlARITAf
ship Committee of the Township of manner of payment, in case one or
block. -US. attd block. 449 to the PennNOTICE is hereby given t h a t the Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem- more minimum bids shall he resylvania Railroad and crossing the
Boards of Reg-istrv ana ber 7th, 1943 I was directed to ad- ceived.
same; thence southeasterly along the District
hA off Veitifee the fact that on Monday eveElection
m and for the
northerly line of block 428 to the center
Upon acceptance of the minimum
line,of Chain O'Hills Road; thence eas- Bhutan will meet ami sit a^t (the ning Septembei 20th, 1943, the Town- bid, or bid above minimum, bjr the
lespectne
polling
places
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M. Township Committee and the payterly along the center line of Chain
1st D i s t r i c t
Piseatawaytown (WT) in the Committee Cham- ment thereof- by the purchaser acO'Hills Road to the westerly line of
,
l i
i bers Memorial Municipal Building, in accordance with terms of sale on
block 387; thence southerly along the School
2nd
Distnct,
New
F u e House, WQOiJbiidge New Jersey, and expose cording to the manner of purchase
westerly line of block 387 to the northand sell at public sale and to the file, the Township will deliver a
'
erly Mile of block 395: thence westerly Piseatawaytown
and southerly along block 395 and con3rd District, Oak'Tiee School, Oak . highest biddei according to terms bargain and sale deed for said premtinuing the last course in a straight Tree
fof
Township ises.
,
fof sale
sale on
on file
file with
with the
t
line to the Port Reading Railroad to
" open to
" inspecti
tion and to be
4th
th Distuct Clara Baiton. School I c—
ierk
Bated: September Sth, 1943.
the "easterly line of Raritan Township,
th District, Stelton School House Jpubliclj read pnor to sale, Lots 6
B. J. DUNIGAN,
+i. n.^+,,«t
n i . ^ i3"*-«
cfrhU^l i*t0 1 0
i u s n e in
in
thence northerly along the easterly
6th
District, Clara
Barton S
inclusive
Block 446-C,
Township Clerk,
line of Raritan Townsliip to the point
TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER
31st, Woodbudge Township Assessment
To
be
advertised
September 10th
or place of beginning.
1943 between the hours of 7 4 M Jklap
and September 17th, 1943, in the
Polling Place: Iselin School, No. 6.
and 8 P I , (War Time) foi the piuTake
fuithei
notice
that the Forcls Beacon.
Green Street, Iselin.
pot,e of conducting a Pnmarj Ejec- Township Committee has, by resotion toi the nomination of candi- lution and puisuant to law, fixed a
:
SECOND WABD—SEVENTH
dates for the offices heiemalter minimum pi ice at which said Tots in Refer To: 1V-104: Docket 118/«8i>
NOTICE OK PUBLIC SALE
DISTRICT
mentioned;
said block wiJl be sold tog-ether TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Comprising Colonia and north to the
On e^Go vern or.
with all other details pertinent, said
At
regular meeting of the Towniounty Line. All of the ward north of
Three—Members of the General- minimum puce being" $625.00 plus ship a
Committee of the Township of
the northerly boundary of District Assembly
costs
of
piepaung
deed
and
adverWoodbridge
held Tuesday, SeptemNo. 6.
Two—-Members of tlie Board of tising this <:ale
Said lots in said ber 7th, 194 3, I was directed to ad-'
Polling Place: Colonia School.
Chosen -Freeholders.
block li sold on terms, will require vertise the fact t h a t an Monday eveOne—State -Committeeman.
a down payment of $62.50 the bal- ning, September 20th, 1943, th-3 Town•KCQND WARD—EIGHTS DISTRICT
One—State. Committee , Woman.
ance of purchase price to be paid ship Committee will meet at S P. M.
Beginning at a point in the easterly
Four—Justices, of Peace for full in equal monthly installments- of (WT) in the Committee Chambers,
boundary line of Raritan Township
'.
'. • $20.00 plus Interest and other terms Memorial Municipal Building, Woodwhere the same is intersected by the term.
One—Justice of Peace to fill un- provided for in contract of sale.
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
Pennsylvania Railroad and from said
beginning point running nortlrwesterly expired term, and for the e"lectiori:of
Take further notice that at said sell at public sale and to the highOne—County
Gommtiteeman'
of
and. northerly along the easterly lint
sale, or any date to which it may est bidder according to terms of
of Raritan Township (the same being each political party for each disbe adjourned, the Township Com- sale on file with the Township Clerk
;
."•
the center line of Mutton Hollow Road) trict.
mittee reserves the right in its dis- open to inspection and to be pubto the northerly line of block 440:
One,—County Committeewoman of cretion to reject any one or all bids licly read prior to sale, Lot 9 in
thence easterly along the northerly each "political party for each dis- and to sell said lots in said block to Block 139-E, Woodbridge Township
line of block 440; thence easterly along trict.
'•
such biailer. as it may select, due Assessment Map.
the northerly line of blocks 440. 441, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, IHS, regard being given to terms and
Take further
notice
that
the
442-J, 442K, 443C. " 447P, 447L to between the hours of 7 A. M. and 8 manner of jjaymewt, in case one or
the center line of Middlesex Avenue; P. M. (War Time) for the purpose more minimum bids shall be re- Township Committee has, by resolution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
thence southerly along the center line of conducting- a General Election ceived.
minimum price a t "which said lot in
of Middlesex Avenue to the Pennsyl- and electing- • -. ' , I
said
block
will
be
sold
together
with
Upon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
vania Railroad; thence easterly along
One—Governor.
, ]
pertinent, said
.bid, or bid above minimum, by the all other details
the Pennsylvania Railroad to the point
Three—Members of the General Township Committee and the pay- minimum price being $750.00 plus
or place of beginning.
Assembly.
.'*
costs
of
preparing
deed
and adverment
thereof
by
the"
purchaser
acPolling Plac«: New Tselin School, No,
Two—Members of the Board of cording to tlie manner of purchase tising this sale.
Said lot in said
15, Persfcing Avenue, Iselin.
Chosen Freeholders.
in accordance with terms of sale block 7 if sold on terms, will require
One—State Committeeman.
on file, the Township will deliver a a dov, n payment ol' $75.00, the balSECOND WARD—NINTH DISTBICT
One—State Committeewoman. ,
Beginning, at the intersection of tha
bargain and sale deed for said ance of purchase price to he paid in
equal
monthly
installments
of
Four—Justices of Peace for full premises.
center line of the Benign Valley Rail510.00 plus interest and other terms
.
, ,
road and center line of Crows Mill term. .
DATED: September Sth, 1D43.
provided
for
in
contract
of
sale.
One—Justice of Peace to fill imRoad, thence northerly . along center
B. J. DUNIGAN,
line of Crows Mill Road to the center expired term., .. , . ,.. _ ' " , •'•
Take further notice that at said
-r
Township Clerk.
line of King George Road, thence eastPublic Question. •
'•'
To
he
advertised
September 10th sale, or any date to which it may
erly along center line of King George
be adjourned, the Township ComTHE
AFORESAID
PRIMARY and
September
17th,
1943,
in
the
Road to center line of West Pond ELECTION AND GENERAL ELECmittee reserves the right in its disRoad thence easterly along center line TION W I L L - B E HELD AT iftHE Fords J3eacon. cretion to reject any one or all bids
of West Pond Road to a point, said POLLING
and to sell said lot in said block
PLACES
MENTIONED:
point being, tlie intersection of center TETJ8 BOUNDARY LINES OF SAID W K r To: W-S42; I>oofeet T24/7S4
to szich bidder as it may select, due
line of West Pond Road with a line DISTRICTS FOLLOW:
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAX.E
regard
being given to terms and
i
drawn parallel to and 400 feet -westTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
manner of payment, in case one or
erly from Pennsylvania Avenue, as
BOUNDARIES OP DISTRICTS
At a regular meeting of the Town- move minimum
bids shall be relaid out, thence southerly along said
District SVo." 1
:. ;
ship Committee of the Township of
line to a point. The northeast corner
Beginning a t a point on the no'rth Wbodbriage held Tuesday, Septem- ceived.
Upon
acceptance
of the minimum
of property belonging to St.. Mary's bank of the Jlaritan River "wnjere ber 7th, 1943, I was directed to adChurch and also the northwest corner the. dividing- line of Highland Park vertise the fact that on Monday eve- bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Committee and the payof property known as Washington and the township intersects; ttjence
September 20th,
1943, the Township
thereof by the purchaser acHeights, thence southerly along bound- northerly along said dividing!. line ning,/
Township Committee will meet at S ment
cording to the manner of purchase
ary line, of Washington Heights and to the center line of Woodbriflge P.
M.
(WT)
in
the
Committee
ChamChurch property to a corner of same, avenue; thence
in accordance with terms of sale on
running
easterly
thence easterly along said boundary along- the center line of WoodbridM-e bers, Memorial Municipal Building-, file, the Township will deliver a
Wood/bridge", New Jersej', and expose bargain and sale deed for said prem•line to a corner of same, thence south- avenue
to "Bonfiamtown
Corner;
erly along said boundary of said prop- thence southerly along- t h e center and sell at public sale and to the ises.
arty to the center line of New Bruns- line of road leading- from Bonhani- highest bidder according to terms
Dated: September Sth, ]943.
wick Avenue, thence easterly along town Corner to bridge over Red of sale on file with the Township
B. .1. DUNIGAN,
Clerk open to inspection ana to be
center line of New Brunswick Avenue Root
Township Clerk.
Creek, Raritan River, thepee publicly read prior to sale, Lots iir>9
to the center line of Pennsylvania
To
be
advertised
September 10th
;
Avenue, as laid out south of Na"W up Raritan Riv.er to place of Begin- io 561 inclusive in Block 16G, Wood- and
17th, 1943, in tile
- -. : ' ,
bridge Township Assessment Map. Fords September
Brunswick Avenue, tlience southerly ning.
Beacon.
Polling "Place, School Number 2,
along line of said Pennsylvania AveTake
further
notice
that the
avenue,
Piscatawky- Township
nue, to the center line of the Lehigh Woodbridge
Committee has, by reso- Refer To: W-!)4; Docket ]l.S/4r»!»
'
, . .
"' .
Valley Railroad, thenee westerly along town.
lution and pursuant to la-w, fixed a
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
District, k o . 2
the center line of Lehigh Valley Railprice at which said lots in TO WHOM'IT MAT CONCEE.N:
Beginning a t Bonhamtown Corner minimum
road to the point or place of beginning.
said
block
will
be
sold
tog-ether
At
a regular
meeting
of the
u t the itrtesgeetipn of the Renter line with all other details pertinent, said
Woodbridge .. .avenue-" w i t h t h e minimum price being** JS64.00 plus Township Committee of the TownPolling Place: Fords Casino, New of
ship
of
Woodibridire,
held
Tuesday,
Brunswick Avenue", corner Crows Mill center line of MMft "street; thence costs of preparing deed and adverRoad, Fords.
r u n n i n g : along t h e center line' of tising- this sale. Saia lots in said September 7th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the Tact that on Monday
"Woodbriage avenue to the center block
if sold on terms, "will require evening, September 20th, 1943, the
line
of Duclos Lane; thence north- a down
THIRD WARS—FIRST DISTRICT
payment of $86.40, the balBeginning on Staten Island t Sound at erly along the center l i n | of Du<-.los ance of purchase price to be paid Township Committee "will meet at S
the southerly terminus of the "Second Lane to iffheFe Mill Brgofe crpsses in equal "monthly installments of P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chamclass railroad property of the Port the same;" thence easterly-up Mill ?15.00 plus interest and other terms bers, Memorial Municipal Building",
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
Reading Railroad, thence in a general Brook to where the same inter- provided for in contract of sale.
and "sell at public sale and to the
southerly direction along Staten Island sects the line dividing ttie property
Sound to the point of prolongation of of Maeha'el Jelin and tire- property
Take further notice that at said highest bidder according to terms of
the Township
krioyn
as
t
h
e
Hill
Tract;
thence
Central Avenue with the-said Staten.
sale, or any date to which, it may sale on - file with
Island Sound; ..thence in a general continuing easterly along- aaid di- be adjourned, the Township Com- Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly
read
prior
to
sale, Lots 69
vidingline
to
t
h
e
center
line
of
westerly direction to the.center line
mittee reserves the right in its disnprth- cretion to reject any one or all bids and 70 in Block 141, Woodbridge
of Sewaren Avenue; thence southerly Plainfieia... avenue; thence
Township
Assessment
Map.
Westerly
=alongcenter
line
of
Plainalong Sewaren Avenue to the center
•and to sell said lots in said block to
line of the intersection of the said. Se-. field avenue to the center of the such bidder as it may select, due
Take further
notice that t h e
and Essex
Turnpike; regard being given to terms and Township
waren Avenue and Glen Cove Avenue: Middlesex
Committee has, by resothence in a general westerly direction thenee northeasterly along the. cen- manner of payment, in case one or lution and pursuant .to law, fixed a
along Glen Cove Avenue and the ex- ter, .of, the.. Middlesex and Essex more minimum bids shall be re- minimum price a t which said lots in
tension of the said center line of the Turnpike to t h e Metuchen. Borough ceived.
saia block will be sold together
and
said Glen Cove Avenue to Woodbridge line;; thenee •southeasterly
sy
d eastes
details
pertinent,
"Upon acceptance of the minimum with all other
ali
tthe
h Metuchen
M t h
B
h
Creek; thence in a northerly direction erly
Borough
erly aloiig
said
minimum price being $300.00
bia,^or MS above minimum, by the
following the courses of the Wood- line to the
e center
ce
line
li
of
Main
ai
plus costs of preparing deed and
Township
Committee
and
the
paybridge Creek; tlience "easterly along street or Bonhamtown
t
road; ji
tjinnee
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
Myrtle Avenue extended and Myrtle southerly along Main street to! the ment thereof by the purchaser ac- said block if sold on terms, will
cording- to the manner, of purchase
Avenue to tlie center Hne of Ash Place of Beginning-.
require a down payment of $30.00,
street; thence northerly along Ash
Engine in accordance with terms of sale the balance of purchase price to be
Polling
_ Place,
. Raritan first
Street to the intersection of said Ash Co.,
No. 1,, New
Firehouse,
floor, on file, the Township will deliver a paid in equal monthly installments
street with,Homestead Avenue: thence Plainfield
arid ..Simpson
Avenues, bargain and sale deed for said of $10.00 plus interest and other
premises.
easterly along Homestead Avenue to Piseatawaytown.
terms provided for in contract of
its intersection
with Blair Road;. "••;.!',•"•
District Ho. 3
DATED: September Sth, 1~43.
sale.
thenco northerly along the center line. . i l l th,at.paxt.o.f .Raritan Township
Take further notice that a t said
B.
j
.
DUNIGAN;
of Blair Road to the boundary line of. north , of the' "following described :
sale, or any date to which it may
2
Township Clerk.
Woodbridge and Carteret; tlsence In line: .Beginning a t a point In. the.
bs
adjourned, the Township ComTo be advertised September 10th
an., easterly and southeasterly direction eUvifling" . liiie . .between ; JRaMtan
mittee reserves the right in Its
along tlie boundary line of
toWn'sBIp ah'cl ' Wodabfiag-e Towh- and September 17th, 134.3. in t'iie.discretion to reject any one or aj.1
Fords Beacon.
j

J

•

.

Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold
together
with all other details pertinent, saia
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing deea and advertising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.00, the lialance pf purchase price to he paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall "be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the .purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed- for said premises.
Dated: September Sth, 3 943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 10th
and September ]7th, 1943, in the
Fords Beacon.

Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 7th, 1943, I was directed to
advertise the fact that- on Monday
evening", September 20th, 1843, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to. be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots
39 to 43 inclusive in Block 517-U,
Wpodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: September S. ]943
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk
To be advertised September 10th
and September ]7th, 1043, in the
Fords Beacon.

Take
further
notice
that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other
details
pertinent,
said minimum price beingr $425.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots IB
said block if sold • on terms, will
require a down payment of $42.60
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in eontrabt of
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or ans- date to which it may
be adjourned, the" Township Committee reserves the right in
its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum
bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale
deed
for said
premises.
Dated: September • 8th, 1943
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 10 and
September 17th, :943, "in the Fords
Beacon.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a
regular
meeting of tha
Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held
Tuesday, September 7th. 1943, I'was directed to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, September 20th
1943, the Township Committee wili
meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge!
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 923 and 92*4
in Block 4 4-S-N, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said
block will be sold together
with all other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being $100.00
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $13.00, tlie balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may bs
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner o£ payment, in case one oi
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
on file, the Township will deliver
in accordance with terms of sale
a bargain a.nd saie aeed for said
premises.
Dated: September Sth. 194,1.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 10th
and September 17th, 1943, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-47S; Docket 130/SS
NOTfCE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting" of the Township Committee of tile Township of
Woodbridge held Tuosday, September
7th, 1943, I was directed to advertise the fact that, on Monday evening, September 20th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of.sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 394. 395, 402 and 403 in Block
44S-H,. Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that . the
Township Committee has, >>v resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $450.00 plus
costs of preparing deer; and advertising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $45.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rig-ht in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall he received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the "payment thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on Rle, the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: September Sth 194 3
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To h-3 advertised September 10th
and September
17th, 1943, in, the
Fords Beacon.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
following ordinance was regularly
passed and adopted at a regular
meeting- of the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Raritan
in the County of Middlesex New
Jersey, held on the 14th day of
September, 1943.
W. R. WOODWARD,
Townsliip Clerk
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 4-N
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO RfeGULATB THE SALE
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN IN
THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX"
ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 10 1035
-4S HERETOFORE ilEEKDED!
The Board of Commissioners o£

Refer To: TV-Kill: Docket 120/14!)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

Refer

To: W-:!17: Docket 124/SOI.
-.4::
XOTICI3 OP PUBLIC' SALE
TO'WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a
regular
meeting of the
Township Commutes of the Township ol" Wooclbridge held Tuesday^
September 7th, 194ii, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening", Septem'nor 2otb, 1943, the
Township Committee Will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building:,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder
according"
to
terms of sale on file with the Townsliip Cleric open to inspection ani3
to be publicly read prior to sale,

Lots 6311 to G41 inclusive and 703
in Block S10-E, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice
that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at whicli said lots
in said block will be sold together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being .$120.00
plus costs of preparing" deed and
advertising: this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of Jin.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of 510.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to. which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right
in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may select, due regard
being- given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
Dpon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereo'f by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
<""•?> file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale
deed for
said
premises.
Dated:
September
Sth,
194
3.
"- :
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised. September 10 and
September 17th, 19JS, in the Fbrda '
Beacon.

; 1043'

—By.1 WALLY BISHOP

MUGGS AND SKEETER
By PAUL GARDNER
"Miss anything else, George," through teh house and through
George half -walked1, half ran smiled Elaine. When E l a i n e Elaine's heart. She ' had .heard
down the street. Suddenly, he smiled her cheeks, which resem- phone bells peal before but never
turned to shout.
bled red apples about tbe Fall of like this. Trembling-, she picked up
"I'll . . . I'll write to you from the year, brightened. But George the receiver . . .
camp."
did not respond to the bait. He "Australia calilng/Moran 4-2603
Elaine, limned in the d'oorwtay was becoming- flustered all over Person1 to person. George Bryant
like & radiant picture in a frame, again . . . lost.
calling Elaine Roberts. ... ."
"Willie has joined "the para•wav^d a disappointed goodfoyu.
"Elaine Roberts, do you .take
iShe had seen six young men off to troopers," he remarked weakly.
this, man to be your lawful wedded
Elaine's eyes flashed. She washusband?" queried the minister
war. As far as those six were concerned, tiieir departures had meant interested in their lives and here after the preliminaries.
Kt'tle in her life. But this seventh, he was -discussing the violin and
"I do," sighed Elaine, gazing
this George, this bashfijillest of his cousin Willie.
warmly at ithe broadly beaming
men, was somebody else again.
"You eertainly speak differently Joe^while she thought of George'.
Now, he tot> had been drafted. over the phone," she snapped at Joe nodded yes, put the ring on
her finger.
'Elaine had dreamed that this tre- last.
"Oh fhat . . . you mustn't
'"Do you take this woman to be
.mendous moment in his* existence
your lawful wedded wife?" asked
would give vocal impetus to hismind . . ."
"Mustn't mind! What were the chaplain of George in Auslove. <She knew that he loved her.
She could realize it in the way heyou doing, making a, fool out '"of tralia as a big grinning lieutenant
lookfed at her, the little things he me? Just g'o back to your staled enacted Elaine.
"I do," proclaimed George,
did, the unspoken adulation. They violin and your cousin, Willie, and
had grown up together on a block leave me alone." She arose wrath- do," wheezed the second looie.
which was something of a village fully, her eyes glistening.
"I now pronounce you man and
in itseWj had' graduated together
Suddenly, he turned and beat wife," declared the reverend offiand gradually her heartt had' gone an inglorious retreat. ' Several cials in Australia and Flattbush. alout to George.
most simultaneously.
houses away, he yelled.
Elaine rushed to- the phone.
Adorably nineteen, Elaine blos"I'll . . . write to you, Elaine."
"George! I'm the happiest
somed in an era when war plucked
"D'ont you bother," she shouted
woman in the world!"
away most of her male contempor- and ran into her room.
"Dearest," he said, "I hope we
aries. Jerry left, then Tom, Ed- 'Twelve long days later a call
won't have to go through this
die, Nelson, Bert Harvey. Life came in from Missouri.
•was one farewell party after an- "Honey, I'm awfully sorry about long-distance love much longer."
"You'd better not," interrupted
other for girls these days. But •our misunderstanding. If you
George, the shy, talented violinist knew how mad I really am about the operator, "with each minute
overtime from Australia you could
for whom she had such great you."
hopes, his goodbye had been as
"I shouldn't even talk to yon, pay down an installment on some
furniture . . . Nineteen dollars and
eastiai as if he were stepping down Georg'e."
to the corner drug-stoi*e. |So many
"Darling, you were a picture of fi'fty cents for the next three minvital things remained unsaid.
beauty that night, a symphofty, a utes, please."
Was he afraid of himself, or of rhapsody."
her, or^what?
Her heart melted. Over the
She was musing over George's phone lie was irresistably persuareticence—it seemed that she was' sive.
always reflecting upon George's
He phoned her from' St. Louis, First Church of Christ Scienquirks these days—-when, about a from Denver, from San Francisco. tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
week later, a long distance call In San Francisco he sounded like Mother Church, The First Church
came in from Upton. George!
Don Juan.
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
"D'arling, I have missed you so Elaine did not hear from him Mass. Sunday services,"!! A. M.,
terribly sinee I have been away. for a. long while. At last, a large Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. WedLife at a .camp is so different. . ." stack oif letters and a package ar- nesday Testimonial meeiting, 8 P.
"George, you went away so rived. George was in a.Melbourne M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
strangely. I couldn't imagine hospital, recovering from arm- in-4 P. M.
'
whfrt had gotten into you."
"Matter" is the Lesson-iSermon
juries received in New Guinea.
"Oh . . . that . . . Elaine, when He-was just about completely re- subject for Sunday, September 19,
in all Christian Science Churches
. '. .
. . _.
I am with you something hits me. eoveredi
In the package were enclosed and Societies throughout the
It must be a complex. I can't put
my feelings inito words. , That's three bullet-ridden -Japanese hel- world.
The Golden Text is: "I am the
lio'w it is, dear. Elaine, I love mets. George's hands, sensitive to
the violin, guided a machine gun Lord: that is my name: and my
you."
.'George did love Elaine all right. with the finesse of a Kreisler. glory will I not give to another,
For forty-six minutes overtime They had awarded him the D. S. C, neither my praise to graven
from Upton he spoke about it in'the Order of the Purple Heart, images" (Isaiah 42:8).
Among the Lesson-Sermon' citaand had advanced.him to the. rank
precise detail.
Every day, George would man- of sergeant. ; Every paragraph tions is the following from the
breathed ; -of his passipn. . for Bilble: "Remember the former
age to phone. Finally:
things of old: for I am God, and
"Honey, I'm leaving for Port Elaine.
However, she merely sat by the there is none else;" (Isaiah 4*6:9).
Btegg -on Mondlay."
:'cWill you g!et a furlough,. phone disconsolately-. What was The Lesson-iSeraion also includes
•the use of his b&iiig a hero and the following passage from the
Ge'prge?"
'•'IfWell, a pass, Elaine. I'll he in ostensibly loving her if, when he Christian. Science textbook, "Scito;.see you about eight tomorrow saw her, he lapsed into the diffi- ence -and Health with Key to the
nigfr.4. I'll have to caitch the mid- dence of a three-year old child? Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
night train from Grand Central." When he -spoke over the phone— Divine IScienee deals "its chief
.Elaine wore .one of. those or- long distance—he was love incar- Wow at the supposed! material
gandie dresses designed to pros- nate. What a difference'in a man! foundations • of life and intellitrate a lover upon sight. When And so .Elaine stared at the phone gence. It dooms idolatry. A beGeprge entered the house, he whis- she "recalled a story in the after- lief in other gods, other creators,
tled low, guested her .parents arid noon paper. She darted up, ranand other creations muslt go down
herself with proper dignity. into the kitchen where her mother before Christian Science" ' (p.
Elaine became alarmed directly. was drying .the dishes and outlined '5S5.
The look in his eye was the one he her idea.
"I believe that would work out- BOYS' CURIOSITY CAUSES
had- haAored the night of iris swift
WRECK
flight. It., was a look which beat for everybody/'- she smiled,
brought the conversation around setting down the plate, and kissGrand Rapids, Mich. — Stones
ing Elaine tenderly upon the fore- placed on the tracks of the New
to Beethoven instead of love.
York Central's Wolverine passen"Tell me more about camp," she head.
The following Sunday, at 4 P. ger train, by three small boys, two
asked when the socializing "was
M., New York time, she and herof them five years old and one six,
•over and they were alone.
"K still isn't what I expected, father's friend, Joe Evans, and the "to see fhat would happen,", was
but I suppose I'll get used to it.Reverend Charles Smith, . andblamed for the derailment of the
After all, I'm so tired nowadays memtbers of the family waited in train and the death of its fireman,
John R. McCarthy, 56, of Jackson.
I haven't much time for my violin. the parlor impatiently.
At ^4:01 a jingle-angle rang Mich.
I miss my practicing a lot . . ." ,

Christian Science

WHERE A R E X / THET H'AIN'T l~
VOL) DEUVERIN' H LAUNDRY IN TH'
THIS LAUNDRY J^-~L.
BASKET,
STURDS

A WASHING
MACHINE '.'
WHAT'S THE
BIS IDEA?

AH IIWESTEP IN. THIS
HYAC THANS,'CAUSE
FOLKS ALL TOLD ME
IT WOLSLP
MAKE

BUT,SHUK.'.'AH THINK TAKIN' IT
'ROUND PROW HOUSE. T'HOUSE
IS GONNA B E HARPER.
WORK THAN

&. £

fiM
1 1 1 f=> Ptl
- 5: i-% M -•

ELZA POPPUN

[9-17

-By. OLSEN & JOHNSON
&>'/.. ^
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SKIPPY

%

YEH, THE SUN IS AWFUL

/ GEE1. IT'S, HOT
v . TODAY:

JUICY

C

;

Copr. I9-S3. Percy L. Crosby; Sforjd right? rexrvecf.

striiiutcii 1)7 Kins Features Syndicate I

—By'HERRMAN

Copr. 1943, Kins Features Syndicatc'lnc, World

NAPPY
\ m GOODNESS!!

k CAN IT BE??
f( AMI HE?-OR IS HE ME??

WSY
'GLETHORP :
HAVE SEEN
EACH OTHER
FOR THE
FIRST TIMS
UNDER THE
STRANGEST ;
CIRCUMSTANCES,
ACH,BEING
IN A SOME
WHAT DA2ED
CONDITION/
BELIEVES THE
OTHER TO BE ;
A HALLUCINATION. .1,

IT MOVES! ! IT TALKS! ! -

TAKE IT
AWAY?

IS YOUR NAME
OGLETHORP?

DETECTIVE RILEY

-By BOB 1NART

SO NICE TO HAVE A RELIGIOUS M A N IN TME

RNS SECURES LODGING I N ONE OF THE TOWN'S

H-M-M*!
WHY N O T ? ?
SAY! YOU AIN'T SUCH
A BAD LITTLE SQUOIT
AT THAT, BUT Y'GOTTA
LOIN T'TALK GOOD
ENGLISH H

SINCE WE LOOK
AND DRESS,SO
MUCH
CERTAINLY SHOULD
FREINDS!

( HOUSE,PA5TOR! Trffi

REST OF MY BOARDERS ARE
/Al
} ALWAY5 G A M B U N G ! ! T H E Y DON'T KNOW I'M AWARE
OF I f , BUT I HEAR THEM.'.'

1

Mfc.ANDMRS-r3EAS.LlPJTHiS!SOUR.GUEST,/Af ^j I T ^ S !
RILEY 1 MR. BEASLIP IS CHAIRMAN OF THE ^
I v ^ ' S * NEW YORK.!

\ CITIZENS' COMIfTEEjYOU
, . KNOW WR-RILEV IS , . J/SSf WELL! WELL!
~ £ T R O M NEW YORK' HE'S HERE ON A VACATION,' *-' f ^ G ? WHAT BUSINESS '
'- * J \-Jl". " i S ARE YOU IN UP
INVEST IN OTMER
1
; Tri£RE,MRRlLEY.' ) PEOPLE'S BUSINESS

* • " : ; • • ' - • - • '

V;V

HELP BUY A BOMBER!

,V..l' ..- v - '
V!"

YOU can help buy a big bomber by purchasing United States War Bonds
through Public Service employees, during our "BUY A BOMBER" WAR
BOND CAMPAIGN—September 9 ^October 6. The money invested in
these bonds will pay for a giant four engined bomber!

Copyright' '

'Lincoln IJpwspaypr Feature ~* Inc.

YOU NEVER KNEW

—By RICHARD LEE
H6 N0f6|> •fRAVEa£B,V/-L SPEIGHT,TELLS Of TWO LAOVMIS6IONA.KIES
WHO WERE t&WSCKC

weee LARSE AREAS O F ROKMIWS WATER IS

-W&SOMiVCLOWItJfi OF Trig NATIVES OF A WEST

\ O 3 A 3 f AfglCAU VILlAGE—fHEY fHONTlH

£tiCOUH'{£&BDt<ti€

SET A 8 0 0 T

MO

T6ACHIWG W E NATWES CHEISflAM ttODESTV WHEW

* "NAME THE BOMBER" PRIZE- CONTEST •

4

;

AN<S F O £ M PARflES

5CURR 1 / OFF IN MP&l-t WKC-flOMS fo

DISCOVSRIHEMOSr SUSTABLE SPOT! FOR CKOSSINS...',

A COLUMN OF D2NER ANTS ATTACKED

WiEti ONE I5TOUND « E V FORM A CO/APACf BALL trie \
S t i e OF A HORNEfS N£5T, THE WEAKEST IN TtJE

I

CEH-f&Z AND I N TiJIS FASHION 1HEY A E 6 SWIRLED

All of you who help to buy a bomber, through the purchase of War Bonds
from Public Service, are eligible to enter our "NAME THE BOMBER"
Prize Contest. Prizes of War Bonds—in the denominations of $100.$50. - $25. — will be awarded to^winners for the best names suggested as
selected by judges. Buy a War Bond at any Public Service office,*or from
a Public Service employee—and get your entry blank for contest.

1

IN PROPORTION To IfS
TriAN TtlAT OFANVOTriERANIMAL
..

FA1LIMG fO REACH WE OTHER. SIPE.

,
,„,....
....• .-:W
THELAOIESAFTt.;,.^..
,
A MOMENT OR fHO OF W I S XiRgORfiUICkLV
f/
' ^ S L N 1 S W i D E " ' £ R A f * f S W O R S f ENEAIW...WERE
A COUMM OF DEn/ERS To MARCH ONDEE ITS DIRECT RAYS
MgR INCIDENT T6LLS OF A
WHO, AFTER HAVING
DINNER WlTrt PEIENDS AND
DEINK/Nfi MORE THAU

ALONG I M K E e i t A E
MOM-ARVFASHION
AND-TriEONLV WIMGS

PVBIJCMSEKVTCE

"IV HEATED PATCHES OF CROWD AS£ To BE CEOKED/M SOLDIER
ANTS fogk A LIVING TUKNEL1HRDU5H WHICH WE MORE SENSffWf.
< H A f CAKCONlBftf <flE
WDRKEE AMT5 PASS TO THEMEXT SHADED AEEA..i.WEEE THIS .
A \ T i W « a LIFTED OFF WE CROUrJO.-fiiESOLDIERS WWLB CLlUQi R B N E t l S , O W W E N O U S H ,
AHOTKER
A(tr,THE "STlWK"
TcJSEfHEE IN CORRECT FOgmAriO«...WMERE PATCHES EXf*SEo
[
AHT(^NBW£U. M A M E D ) . . . [ T 5
To THE Sun's DIRECT EAV5 ARE To BE CRO5SED.THEV
\CW18UILO UHOaSROUNDTUNNaSOK / / ' f E E E I S L E ODOE POauTESTriE

.MOSMIMG FOUND

ron iHccxRecfDeR

res

GHASfLV VlCft&'OF THE DRIVER ANf!
SuoeT COMBAT witu Trfis eeuousftBLE

ECOLDHMJ.MOVETtJE LARGE BLACK SOLDIEK ANTS

c«ATiJZE,1H£ DEWESS VSNI6H FROM

A-9SS5

TtfEV CAM BE RFMW6O FBSMONE UM3 .WOLISAND5 W i a HAVE
^ L A C K WORKEK

Vugi**?';3i£k£M:"l:.'-'-'-•'• i1 '•- •:-- '-

ACROSS, PEEHAPS ONE BALL IM A HUNDRED

TO MOTS THAT AN AHT %

J

AHTS.

g g o j a i B e FAers of Trie eopy.

MAV SEEM.THE DEIVEE A M T IS BUND.

.-
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1943
Try This Potato-Carrot Puff

IRKS
By The Navigator

Walief-

Here And There:
Jack Maniton, Joe iSipos and Fred
Leidner had a grand time at the
KBA convention in New York during- the past weekend . . . Sonny
Anderson home last week shaking;
bands with friends at the town '
hall . . . A local
soldier; somewhat
tight, causing1 giggles during- the
height of a love s'cene at the Sitate
Theatre because he walked up and
down the aisle mumbling that he
wanted "to sit next to a pretty
.girl" . . . Understand that another
Blood Plasma IBank will come to
Woodbridge in a few months . , .
Mrs. Kozusko will again be in
charg-e . . .
Back The Attack
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TIT-FOR-TAT
leopard cannot change his spots. a. m. when he arrived in London,
Ritzville, Wash. — The fire deThe Reynolds who today broad- The full weight of America's war
casts his views in this dirt sheet j effort will soon be felt. The war partment xs£ Sprague got a good
is the same Reynolds who some ' yet involve big casualties for razzing from the rival Ritzvillft
years ago, upon returning from American armies despite the sea fire department when, in answerand air 'blockade which U. S. and ing a call to a range fire, the
Europe, said that "Hitler and Britain seem to favor to bring Sprague truck got stuck in a mudMussolini have a date with des- Germany to her knees
It hole. Returning from the fire,
tiny" and that we are foolish if
however, the Ritzville truck got
Continued on Galley 8
we don't "play ball with them." may all depend on how fast the lost twenty miles from the high* **
Russians threaten to invade Ger- way and was Six hours late for
WALTER PIERCE REPORTS: many
And don't' let anyone supper.
According to Swedish reports tell you that the Russians may
more than 700,000 Berlin evac- make a separate peace. Russia
CONTORTIONS
uees have reached Poland and has every reason to fight Germany
Mt. Kisco, N. Y. — While drivother Nazi dominated countries. to the death
This much, is ing Along Lexington Avenue, Jojin
They are being quartered in known of what went on behind Williams lost control of his autoghettos whose former residents locked doors in Quebec; Roosevelt mobile, which jumped a etnrb,
have been murdered by the Nazis and Churchill devoted little Itime struck and severed "a telephone
. . . . Despite reports of strained to grandiose post-war plans, but pole, knocked down several trees,
relations between the Soviet Re- paid maximum attention to win- overturned, then righted itself
public and the English speaking ning the war as quickly as pos- and finally bounced up onto an
nations, the Russian press a few sible.
apartment house porch. When ondays ago devoted one-half .of its
lookers' arrived, Williams, still
foreign news pages to American
BICYCLES 17S MILES.
in the driver's seat, clutching the
lend-lease reports;, And it was
Chicago — itaymond Ensing, steering wheel, Was unhurt.
all to the good, too. . . . Trans- 15, made the trip from Grand
atlantic airplane speeds may Eapids, Mich., to Chicago, a disCORPORAL GETS $172
reach 720 miles an hour in the tance of 175 miles, on his bicycle.
MONTHLY
near future, making flying time He left his home town at eight
Des Moines, lowa — The highbetween New York and London o'clock in the morning, spent the est paid corporal in the Army is
five hours. As this is the time dif- night at Michigan City, and ar- Cyril Wolfe, who draws $172
ference between the two cities, a rived at the home of his aunt in monthly, including the Governpassenger leaving New York at Chicago at eleven o'clock the fol- ment allotment for his wife and
8 a. m. would still find it to be 8 lowing morning.
ten children.

Washington — When the Nazis er, and thanks largely to the very
took Denmark in the early^ morn- success of Herr Goebbels' proing of April 9, 1940, a number of paganda. The impact of bombs
dingy raits wearing swastika em- raining from the German skies
Harbor. Contemptuous, "but cor-and the successive defeats of the
rect, the Danes kffpt the unwel- German armies, plus the loss of
come rodents at arm's length for their junior partner, will be hard
over three years. Last month the to absorb 'by a people fed for over
Danes learned 'from -the lips of ter- four years on 100 per cent "vicrified -refugees of trie Allied air
psychology." This is a faraids on Hamburg and they saw tory
with their own eyes the feeble ef- tal paradox in Nazi propaganda
forts of the iLuftwaffe in counter- that will hasten the doom of HitA little jar of strained carrots sounds like something for the chiling Allied raids on Copenha'g-en it lerism through its vaunted sucdren but, combined with mashed potatoes and other ingredients,
cess.
self.
it provides the flavoring for fluffy Vegetable Puff. This potatoThe German people are now
carrot dish, so very low in point value,-will be a favorite with
Then things happened
not
every member of the family. To serve four to six:
beginning
to saber up after their
only- in Denmark but all over the
3 cups hot, seasoned mashed
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
drunken debauch of "success"
continent
Docile
'inferior'
and
Tidbits:
potatoes
1 teaspoon 'grated onion
enslaved peoples and even Hitler propaganda, and it is inevitable
Call Sundquist, Truck 'Dunham
1 4%-ounce jar strained
2 eg-gs, separated
satellites started to shake off fear that in the panic of disillusionand Bill Majoras are vacationing
carrots
Melted lSutter or "margarine
of the no longer frightful Nazis. ment which is sure to follow, they
Beat together the mashed potatoes, strained carrots, parsley
this week . . . Hope Carl rememwill turn and destroy those who
and
onion.
Add
well
beaten
egg
yolks
and
mix
well.
Beat
egg
bers 'that fish he promised me . . .
Today the Hungarians are pro-deceived and tried to destroy
whites until stiff but not dry and fold into potato mixture. Pile
Vivien, of Vivien's Baby Shop, has
testing,
that
"Hungary
had
no
part
lightly into a greased casserole. Brush top -with melted butthem.
gone to Texas for a short visit with
in starting this war"; in Bulgaria
ter or margarine. Bake in a moderate oven (375 deg. F.) 30 to
her husband who is stationed there
the mysterious but fatal happen35 minutes, or until lightly browned. Top may be garnished with
Senator Robert Rice Reynolds
. . . The WAJC is seeking r e bacon slices.
ing to King Boris, friend of Hit(D.,
N. C.) Chairman of the Sencruits . . . The Recruiting Station
ler, forbodes trouble (for the
is in the Post Office Building, New
Axis); in Sweden a mobilized na- ate Military Affairs Committee, is
Brunswick . . . Buyers of Bonds
tion refuses to be bluffed any again screaming for a return of
during1 the present drive will re,
,.-. ., mi • i T> - T • i America First principles — preceive two tickets 'to tihe .State Thelong-er
by
themillion
Third Frenchmen
Reich; m _ , TT ,
• - , .. A -.'
At
the
age
of
twelve,
a
Southformer newspaper editor's experi- France twenty
atre . . . I really don't know what
_„
I
Pearl
Harbor
isolationism.
Only
a
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e
w
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I should 'call the nit-wits who jam- ern lad named Robert Scott made ences in North Africa, in Which he
g
P £
?
" ' • •• ' x • -, , tormentors. And so it goes in this time he calls it nationalism.
med the station platform at the up his mind that he wanted to be + ,i ,
The Senator's views are Teportheight of the fire at Klein's Sat- an air pilot. Accordingly, he built tells how our. army l s trained and N o r w a y j P o I a n d _ im every counhimself a glider—and crashed how this, training -takes effect
urday night . . .
ed in a gusty, noisy little hate
try
where
the
hated
boche
has
sixty-seven feet onto a rose bush battle, the iba.ttle in this case being become the slave-master.
Buy War Bonds
sheet called the "Cross and the
when he flew it out into space. the fight-for Worth Africa. The
Flag", .(the title is definitely misThis..much
is'certain,
the
rats'
Undaunted, a year later he •bought second ,book is ;"The Little LockRumor Route:
that scuttled out of the coal le-a'ding). This "magazine'
a
wartime
Jenny,
which
the
'GovMary Kenney is seeing quite
smith/'by Katiierine; Butler Hath- barges in Copenhagen Harbor in -founded-in 1942 by Gerald L. K.
a bit of a Perth Amboy lad, I am ernment was auctioning off, for away, the autobiographical story 1940, -and all the other rats that Smith, "rabble xouser" and a
told — a blonde . . . Frankie Gol- seventy-five dollars. A street-car of a crippled girl's search for have infested the world since, will awaiting
trialGerald
on sedition
charges,
friend ofWinrod,
now
den is expected home for a tjhort conductor w*ho bad on'ee been a
soon be looking for a safer place is. the mouthpiece for isolationists.
pilot
taught
him
to
fly
it.
spiritual
beauty.
".leave any hour . . . And Bus Ryar..
In the issue which exploits the
to -scuttle to. That 'safer place'
That was the beginning of the
can't eat corn on the cob these
article by Reynolds are attacks
will
be
as
easy
to
find
as
the
procareer
of
a
man
who
knew
what
"Front
Line,"
the
official
story
days . . . Billy Miller and his.mishe wanted—and who got it. Co- of the civil defense of Britain, verbial needle in the haystack. on Vice President Wallace and
sus celebrated their third
'
* **
Wendell Willkie, and high praise
lonel Robert Scott tells his story which sold more than one.million
dingg anniversaryy Tuesday
.
.
Edy
in "God Is My Co-Pilot." At the copies in England within six
Panic is reported sweeping for Col. Rohert R. McCormick,
i
i
Vi
die Slotkin, stationed in Virginia) time of Pearl Harbor, IScott was weeks, tells of the. remarkable-lack Berlin as the RAF continues its isolationist publisher of the Chiwas h o m e for a few hours this thirty-four. He applied for com- of hysteria among British citizens
cago Tribune. Tom Dewey, Govweekend . . . lit. (-School Street) bat duty and was told he was too during the Nazi iblitz. Or/e au-highly successful night assaults ernor of the State of New York,
on
the
German
capital
and
other
Co'over looks swell in his uni- old, although he might be an in- thority did prophesy thai if Jerry
receives a word of encourageform . . . At a USO performance structor. He began writing let- kept up continuous raids night af- m i l i t a r y objectives. "German ment, but readers are warned not
morale",
says
an
eminent
Amerin England, Tony Pesce met some ters to Generals. He kept on until ter night on a place like Liverpool,
entertainers from East Orange he received a telephone call from a lot of people would disappear. ican psychiatrist, "may crack to take this as an endorsement
for Dewey as he has not been -tried
who used to attend St. James' Washington:"Have you ever flown Someone asked 'him, "And when sooner than expected. . . . "
as has Nye or Wheeler, Fish and
a four-engined ship?" :
Church.
would they come back?" The au- The crack-up may not occur Hoffman.
Back The Attack!
solely
as
a
result
of
the
highly
He hadn't, but he was sure he thority smiled. "Next morning,"
successful RAF raids, but rathWhich all goes to prove that a
*
could. His fii'st assignment was he said.
Along The Line:
to fly one of 1a squadron of ForLKnights
of
Don't forget the
Columbus social tomorrow night resses to China. There he was as- TALKED TO RIGHT MAN
at the Columbian Club. Proceeds signed to the Assam-iBurma-China
Spiro, Okla. —; John Warren,
wili ibe used to purchase Christ- ferry command that was to keep whose farm was damaked by the
mas presents for members in the supply line to China open after early summer floods, kept telling
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week
service . . . Johnny Doycsak wrote the Japs had closed the Burma his wife he was going to write
Road.
It
was
a
dangerous
mission.
to his mother that the biggest
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard
thrill he has had since he has But not dangerous enough for about it. The other day, a strang.Seott.
been in the iNavy was receiving
AT
Using his remarkable powers of er asked Warren about condifour copies of this apaper in the
tions
and
Warren
proceeded
to
persuading
Generals,
he
procured
8:00ATP. M.
same mail recently . . . Dick Ryan
has returned to Camp Pickitt, Va., for himself a P-40 fighter from give him an earful. The stranger
after spending a three-day pass General Claire Chennault and set listened in silence and then introup, besides his ferrying duced himself. He was Secretary
at
„. home . . . The women under dhimself
u t i e 3 a s a on
of Agriculture Wickard himself,
Mrs. H. D. Clark are doing a swell
'
f~™\ ? p a r ! , . t l m
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
branch
of
China's
Fighting Tigers. on .a tour of flood areas.
job in the Third War Loan Drive.
He
was
finally
made
commander
of
Buy War Bonds
all the ifighiters in China under
Chennault. Almost half his book
Newsettes:
deals with the exciting and danThe only place in town where gerous exploits of himself and his
you can tell there is going to be comrades during this period.
a primary election is in Joe Dun* * *
igan's office where the election
The :Book-of-the-Month Club
books are cluttering the place . . . announces ia dual selection for
Otherwise the attitude seems to ^r
„
^- , , . ,_,,, -Qr
be, "Who Cares" . . . They tell'November.
One book is
Battle
T h e
by The
Captain
me the Shell Oil Picnic was a hum- t l e
The
* Ingersoll,
^JoS"
^ ^of —
an account
this
dinger and that a good time was Ralph
•
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UTGERS
University College
beginning September 27 • • .

Evening Courses for Men e> Women1
COLLEGE CREDIT WORK IN ACCOUNTING, ECONOMICS,
ENGLISH, CHEMISTRY, MANAGEMENT, MATHEMATICS,
PSYCHOLOGY, PUBLIC SPEAKING, INDUSTRIAL NURSING
Degrees In Business Administration arid in Economics
Certificates "in Business Administration and in
Chemistry. Individual Subjects.

GAME SOCIAL

The Evening Sessions office will be open for registration
daily from 9:00 a.m." to 9:00 p;fn.; beginning September 7.

Every Thursday Evening

RUfSERS TOJVriP/I'fY
^J^nffc^sfR^fj'NEW.BJAJNiWi^:

St. Andrew's Church Hall

also had by all at the dedication
of the fire truck in the new Ionian Avenue fire district . . . And
don't forget that you can now
send one package a week, weighing not more than five pounds to
servicemen until October 15 . . .
Packages must be labeled "Christmas Package'" . . .
Back The Attack

Open Tues.j Thurs.,
Fri. and Sat. Nights

Operator 13 Reports:
That several well-known men.
about town will be in the October
Draft contingent . . . 'That a Linden Avenue lassie is expected to
walk down the aisle with a soldier iboy any day now . . . That
local (businessmen are pleased
that an agreement was reached to
close W e d n e s d a y afternoons.
Gives them a chance to get into
the wholesale stores in New They're ''direct hits"
York . . . That the reason I>aorie
Gardner is wearing a bandage -on . . . everyone we've
her finger is that she almost
opened so far.
chopped it off while cutting some
paper on a hand paper cutter . . .
The designers for men's
Buy War Bonds

wear seem to have caught
the spirit from American
An Avenel girl went down Airmen . . . for there's
south to marry her. fiance s ta- something- in- the air, Men.
tioned there . . . A formal an- The finest Fall suits for
nouncement is expected next the home front fighters . .
week . . . Florence iBernstein had and every one we've unquite a job trying to locate her
employer, Joseph Klein, the night packed this morning- is goof the fire . . . She tried all the ing to make a direct and
movie houses in the vicinity only decided hit with some
to find later that Mr. and Mrs. man who walks into this
Klein had returned home after an store sometime within the
errand to a neighboring town . . .
And last but not ieast remember next week.
Last But Not Least:

our government is asking Americans for $15,000,000,1000 more in
the Third War Loan to back the
attaek , . . Residents of this township will do their part in this tremendous task. All of us, no matter w h a t walk of life we come
from, are fully aware of the urgency of putting our full weightback of the invasion. . . .So Back
the Attack with War Bonds . . .
There are many young men from
this community who are doing the
attacking. We would not be
worthy of them and their sacrifices if we did not lend every dollar possible to our government to
keep
the munitiovis of war flowing1 to our fighting men . . .

,THE END of September Js m sight.
And the end of September brings us
close to the end of the 3rd War Loan
drive.
^
If you haven't bought" $100 worth of
extra War Bonds—extra, mind you—dig
up that money and buy your share today!
Men who are fighting for you . . . bleeding for you . . . ready to die for you . . .
are waiting for the news that you people
at home are backing them up 100%.
,They know what invasion, costs iix blood

and lives. They know, too, what it costs in
equipment, munitions, supplies, that must
reach the front in a never-ending stream.
And they're counting on you for the
money that goes to keep that stream
flowing.
No matter what you have to sacrifice
. ; . n o matter how much it pinches . . ..you
cannot let^^ them down!
They're calling on you to hurry, hurry,hurry! Get that 5100 extra into War
Bonds before the drive is over*

Boys' Prep. Suits

$19.50

L. BRIEGS
& SONS
91 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

STUDY THIS PICTURE for a few minutes. Imagine that the man under the blanket is your
son, your brother, your husband, your friend. Then ask yourself if you can't sacrifice whatever is necessary in order to buy $100 extra in War Bonds this month. You can dig up
the $100, can't you?

LOAN
SACK THE ATTACK...WITH WAR BONDS
This Message Sponsored by

BACK THE ATTACK . v . WITH WAR BONDS
Sponsored by

The -Vulcan Detinnins Co*
KD

L. BOLLACI
MANUFACTURER and IMPORTER
HAVANA
TOBACCO
55 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET 8-6336

CARTERET, N.-J.
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